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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Puroose

The Departmental Audit and Evaluation Committee (DAEC) meeting 9f M.aY 29' 1989 approved

ir,u .ãnã".t of a proããr-"u"ru"i¡on siudy of the lndustrial Regional Development Program

¡iti.õÞi f";-fiscat'yeüiigg¡90 io ute 
"-åttospective 

took at lãssons learned from the deliverv of

the program

Aooroech

Our study issues focused on usage, adequacy. of slpport, design and delivery mechanisms' results'

;"i ;;;;1", initru*Cn6. The ltu¿v uie¿ Tine tin'ei of enquiry to addressLhe issues including a

;;;;;ñï;.irã iiiuiåi"iã re'iu*, anätysii of PRISM data, interviews with 37 prosect/prosram

;¡fürt,l iegional development expert inter"iews,2l case studies, a review of 298 project

summaries, 
" 

suruty il2 rðcipien6, a survey of -100 
rejected applicants' and a survey of l0l

iirms assigned to a comparison group'which had not used the program.

Findings (s.1,3,4,5 rnd 6)

Program Usage (s.3)

The population served, from a regional perspective, can.be described by relating the dolla¡ vatue

oióírãi, 
"i.epte¿ 

tòìi,i 
"aluã 

adîed in-maåufacturing between regions.- Both the Atlantic and

öu!6...;.giôr,s ,..å¡uøsiãnir¡cantty morC assistance ielative to théir value added while ontario

,ìããi"d¿ ie-ss. This m;y i;ãi"ãi¿ìt "i 
ttre regionat skewing of assistance did, in fact, favour less

ãr".lopia "ir.., 
*nuãtompaie¿ to the rehTive industriaf strength of the region. However, other

i".tãî"-ru.rr .rãifforunces in the nurnber of staff serving a pariicutar ar6a or differences in
program awareness may also explain this skewed effect'

A similar comparison was also madc for thc -major industry- gro-upl.- f!: ptjot industry groups-

i¡üñi Ët-iãõe¡"e¿ significant amounts ãr.riistance unäe-r th¿ IRDP) áccounted for 48.t% of
ü;ñ;;i;rturini""rri.ããão i" 1985 but received 65.2010 of total assistance to 1986 (¡he most

;;;;ï't;iãii"rrirr,ããi" *.. avaitable to date). ^The 
electronics, machinerv, and' to a lesser

;ñil,iãspott"i¡on Jqùip*ni in¿ustriei, *erl fauoured by the program as cornpared to their

relative share of manufacturing value-added.

The pattern and level of IRDP usage was close to is potential given the experience of predecessor

;ðgñ;; ini rcvet of promotion. ãnd the delivery processes of the program.

Adequecy of SuPPort (s.4)

There was genêrally adequate flexibility and-comprehensiveness in IRDP assistance, however,

räL.t fã.í¡Uìiitv siu¿¡ei *ere not supóorted as fi-equently irs may have been wa¡ranted'

ñïËiã;r; iå iåi*piutatión in sonie area,!¡. aho, probtems sometimes arose regarding the.

detivery of funds efõ;äG ñà ùln iá"uiiJ¿, causing cash flow problems for small comÞanies-

The levet of financiat assistance available under IRÞP was generally^sufficient, howeve

,ìäñilirãni problemJoccurred when paymenr expectations were set for recipients at levels which

subsequently were not met.

lVhile the evidencc is not conclusive, it appears that the- tier system may have imposcd more of an

a¿ãìniltr"tive burdãn rt¡an it was worth.' in addition, the tier- system may havc limited

ñ;;;i";-prójectt in tier I by imposing restrictive cost-sharing norms'



lhslgn rnd llcllvery (s.5)

A strong awareness and understanding of the funding agencyr in this case DRIE, was the mosrimportant-faclor!n prognrm promot¡o;. Awareness õf ínoÉ followed most ofren from directcontact-with the Department- conac$ w-ith colleag*s .nã brochures were also J¡gniri"ani---promotional toois, howeve¡ thc latter evidently genËr"iediome fafe-ex;;A;i;;r as to ¡eve¡ ofassistancc.

Project officers o!-ayc,g an important rolc in providing advlcg to applicants, given the complexnaturc of thc application process. Among small, llss-sopr,¡st¡.ài"iãpirii",iti, ãri¡"i;-;tdir;à .nimportant educativc rolc.

The application proccss clearly const¡tuted a-barrier to optimal take-up of the program assistance.some of the information requirements wete inappiopii"tã iot smaller i.o¡ecó,ine Íìssessmenrprocess was inconsistent through time and unwórkaüte io cC.ta¡n i"spu!s, ;ã projeci oifÈàisability or willingness to work ðlosely with an applicant õ.. 
".ry imórtaïiio aþptication success.

The key criteria used by officers to assess apptications were economic incrementality, companyvia.bitity, project viabitity, benefis ro the ,.g¡ú7õ*d", 
"i¿ 

proje¿i tu;;i;;;..entatity.lndividual officers generâlly had their o*n üeigfitì;t;;ù;. ana ley in¿lcatois to determinethese criteria, quite separatè from official guide-linesl 
-- ---

Financial projections and return on investment calculations were not generally used by officers toassess-projects but rather they often served to justify j.ualemens mad.e based on qualitativecriteria. Ro[ catculations weie particutarly próureÀäí¡clîirr¡r regaiã.

There were some suggestio¡ul that a less elaboratc form of monitoring would have sufficed forestablishment and expansion projects and that mo.e tict n¡ãar mõn¡iõrd;f inìorat¡on projectswas required. Financial contro.l âppears to have teen a¿iquàte in mãsïËases,-rrä*e"er, rt emonitoring of repayablc contributions wa¡ percei"Lc ãlrËuir¡"¡ent.
Rcsutts (s.6)

rFgl" project incrementality (impact attr¡butable to assistance) was retatively consistent withsimilar prosrams reviewed, aittioui¡rr-rRDp mai-ú;; ha¡-;-i;;;*r'ä;îí,ñ no attributabreimpacts than the norm. tncremenúüty varied i¡gñ¡ri.intri üy etemeni Oigtteiîor innovation,lower for modernization/expansion an-d establist-mentianó uy region.- 
\---e---- -

Projects undertaken with IRDP assistance were-more tikely than any other types of project (ithose undertaken by rejected applicaqts, as well as those uî¿"rtaÈei bñ;:ñlicants fromcomparison gr-oup) to bc succesfur. Thise projects *Cte luðcessrut, nót oniv 6íse¿ on theimpressions of the recipienb but arso in teräs ór a poJ¡ti"o ;fa;ì;l ìË öËi on severalaspects of the company's markct position.

tVhile IRDP succeeded in rcdistributing funds to disadyantaged regions, qualitative evidence

:::;.""trr...L"åjFìB: 
was tikety of timitãd impaci i- ã;-;¡=pro¿uîinã sÈ*-¡ii"anir;;ilil
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IRDP - Eight Yc¡rs Aftcr (s.7)

The Program Revicw Task Force (PRTF) 9{ On!f-.1T.! in l9t2 set out the principles of an
.ideal, program. our finãingi 

""o 
uo coásidered in light of the principles set out for the ideal

program at that time.

The Harmonization of Regionat and Scctoral Develonment Strateqies

tRDp neyer truly harmonized regional and sectoral strategies. The impress.ion from our review is

irr"t roi*"r ITC officen continucd tã emphasize sectoral ãevelopment. while former DREE

öilirlir-.ontinued to concentrate on ielional development. This was cvident in the different
;;;l;"a prace¿-uiiiff;;;;äiães añ¿ sub-groupi.on the five basic criteria used (see Section

5.4). In addition,-ó";-iiù;iñil"iã*, prograîr. and project officer_interviews revealed that the

- /;:*;r;;;-*;älli proruteated a coäsistJnt overatl itratgsv. IRDP, as the flagship of DRIE,

/ ,äiW simbolized ttre bifurcaied mandate and operations of the Department.

suooort for all Aspects of the coroorate Develonment cvcle

The rules of IRDp clearly allowed for'all aspects of the corporate cycle to be supported. The de

facto interpretation and implem.nt"iion of ihose rules tendèd to polarize-assistance around capital

õirrñ; än¿ iriîå"ãl¡ãn,-l¡rãìt"¿¡tionat domains of RDIA and EDP. Market feasibilitv was

lrïó, ..p¡."iieA, 
"JtaUfishment 

projects were limited, and climate and restructuring elements

were eliminated after one Year.

Arrirtance Geared to Prosoects.fgr Success. Firm Develooment Plans. and Knowledqe of Whv

¡ssistañce was Received lVould be Kev

t/
Costs and Risks are to,.be Shared

IRDP succeeded in increasing the private sectors' share of risk over what it has bcen under

ôre"ious programs. Uniðü"ãately,.as-noted above, this mitigated against certain small firms and

i¡tcy projecs which måy'have merited S,overnment support'

E$riched Sunnort Providpd to Firms Disadvantaoed bv Sizo or Losation

Comorehensive Assistaqce at th.e Locgl Level

This principle was nevcr implementog. In fact IRDP operated at less than half tho delegated

âuthoriry teve¡ proóis.d 6; Rd¡onaf Oirecton in the itog-tam for most of is existence. (îhe 
.

óiãããñopeàtä¿ äió¡i""ãi ¿õieîateà ¡uthority for a signlficant portion of this time - see section

r.3.3.3).



Lcssoas Lerrncd from thc Study Issue Aulysls (s.7.3)

Proqram Promotion

Consistent program promotion is cssential to optimal program take-up, administration, usersatisfaction, and IRDP promised tosignificant failures in many of tv the pol lt cons traints toproperly rams, designers future progranu would be well advised to pay
considera appropriate

p, it would
promotion. In as much as programs are an intended .good'

for a specific ørget grou seem appropriate to conduct market research for theseprogn¡rns similar to that conductcd by private companies se lling financial services, industrialproducts, and other services. Consultation with knowledgeable sector experts to promotion
campaigns would also assist this process.

prror

promoting prog
ble attention to I

a

Directlv Anolied Sector Exoertise

9lobal compctition, 
-shortened corporÍlte ald product dcvelopment life-cycles, and an increæed'information contentt and compleiity in att g<io¿iããã;ñiä groups wi¡ put a premium on theapplication of sector €xpertis€ to fuiurc programs. Our stuåy showed that the proper applicationof sector expertise was a critical success ract-or iãr oiõJeé'îi. 

'rne 
raintãnanói ãr siiorií;;,ü;;¿;with.sector experts in technical, markering, and f¡nãnc'iaiãôma¡ns wil bã ¡mportant. oneconsideration for future.p-rogram deliver/is to ma¡nta¡la;tnìañail tùãg;iiã'uuv the time ofexperts to consider specific c¡u¡es or groups of projects

The Use of Market Feasibilitv Studies
t

I

Close Consultation

Given the inc¡easing need for information and applied €xpertise for all types of developmentprojects noted above' future pro-gramJ will need io rino ti,ãis to ensure ciõse and frequent contacrwith applicants and recipients. õur find-ings srro*.d it ar ãóntact was key to setting userexpectåtions, addressing. us-er n-eeds, porforiring a¿equarc'atreratnants, 
-and properly monitoringprojects.. The problem is that frequent contact-takes'human resource iit";; ;rtource in shortsupply given current g-ov€rnme¡! óerson-ycar. const;1in$:- c¿ad"e áiii'ãå.r,å!] possibty such asthattmplo-ved-bv the Industrial Räsearch Ássistãncôî;õã trnnpl or Nlið'ñ terms of 

'cost
sharing PYs with other governments/departments and thõ tirà¡¿-5gJr;; ;üÈ,'bc considered.

Authoritv Delesation

with increased complexity comes an increased need for thc direct application of knowledge tosituations in the assessment and management of prõ¡r"a.- nlumir,s it àïibùõiriate overviewcontrols c¿n be implemented, ou-¡ findings show'thai it *ouiã iJ.t"'.pJioprät.';o delegateau.thoritv-to the full extent posible whilõ still maintainint ¡ rùrl cóm-ríù"fuiiiJnïrir,¡iããã-*¡tt
other delivery agents! and senior program managcment.
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Streamlined Assessment Procedures

Time is becoming an increasingly important factor in compet¡tiveness. As such' response times

ioiïun¿ing progäms must be äinimized while still ensuring that key program criteria are met.

õ,i. i,iiãirjt¡ngîinainàito¡¡ ouiitu¿v ii thatstreamlining ihe process does not necessarilv mean

;;;;ìññtiä iiir¡"äting) the f;rd. In fact, officers noted that the more explicitlv that

i;ìii"fñio;ùtion requireñ'ens can be presentcd to program applicants, the less time is wasted

ü;fi ü;ii*. rronitt¡ puõ;iiro,sgme of thc apôticãtion techniques developed by Special

ARDA and other påii".ír àä"iing ;iit smatt busineis in remote regions may be useful as models

for future p.ograms. î quiðt prelscreen process for applicants would also appear warranted, as

wouìã iradiatõd informaiion rèquiremene ro' projçct' ef a¡frerent size3.

Selection Criteria

The selection criteria for IRDp, beyond basic eligibility requirements, have remained the same in

the minds of most officers orei ttri past 20 yeariof funae¿ program assistance. Thc key criteria

include:

¡)
ii)
iii)
i")
v)

project incrcmentality
economic incrementality
projece-viability
company viability
benefits to the region/Canada

The problem is that different weightings are given to these factors bY different officers. IRDP,

as directed by the Auditor General in 1984, tr¡ed to impose a cornPlex set of explicit subquestions

for these criteria. It didn't work (see rograms must try to find a way to
Perhaps

maintain

these basically sound decision factors, them in a consistent way. a first
step would be to develop â consensus and common vision as to what these concepts mean, then to

develop a case book of significant precedence which ean be referred to as required by deliverY
rs the tfestern Diversification Office).

s.5.4). Future p
but implemcnt

Focus on the Firm

past and current policy thrusts have tcnded to consider funded assistance programs as policy tools

i;;;i";ti Aeu.eiopml,ni, ¡ob creation, and more recently, Canadian-investment in new strategic

iãir,ï,ir"iiã1. witr, ttt"se pãticy goqls a't play it is easy_ to lose sight of the-fact that the direc¡

cii.ntr oi ttre department are iádividual companies. Our suqvg-y, case studies, and expert
l/ intiiviews indicàte that the most successful irograms, especially for innovation projects, follow

fl läãb""i.i it ióult the devetopment cycle an¿ ale able to adapt to the needs of the client.

Applicetioo of Lessoos Leerncd lo Future Prqrems (s'8)

Aoorooriste Activìties

Current programs tend to assist a broaderspectrum of early innovation activities (e.g. market
feasibility analysis) than did proviuos assistance Programs. This emphasis appears to be

facefrom our of IRDP results. The significant danger which new prograllrsappropriate analysis
$a coordination and a era

Instruments fgr [nnovation Assistrnce

The optimal program instrument for innovation assistancé in Canada appears to be one which

oüiönrilute aã¿ decentralized detivery while maintaining consistent central principles and

ãniur¡ng ¡inrcage to national technology,-marketing,- finance, and generat management expertise.

öi;h;';pïãñîons¡åeie¿, an adjusteã innp modãl would appear best suited to ISTC innovation
prqgram and deliverY.
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Prosram Prooollou

Current ISTC programs 
9!o.w preliminary indications that they are falling prey to similar

promot¡onal-problems which gla-gugd IRbP. Efforts appear warranted tõðnnánce-érò¡notionat
material and to appro-priately briêf al! detivery officeri äuout ttre ittaiegic, taãtièat'an¿
operational åspects of these programs.
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I.O INTRODUCTION

l.l Puroose rnd Sconc of thc Studv

1.1.1 Nccd

The purpose of this evaluation study is to provide senior management with lessons

learned from the past IRDP experience of DRIE that can assist in the development

of future programming within ISTC.

1.1.2 Objcctivc

The Departmental Audit and Evaluation Committee at is meeting of May 29,

1989, approved the conduct of a study to take a retrospective look at the lessons

learned from IRDP primarily in the areas of procram desie¡, delivery and

programmrn al

f.fJ Scopc

ThescopeofthisevaluationwillincludeallaspectsofI@
and del¡very and the linkages of these to procram results. The prognrm elements

of marketigg, innova¡ion, establishments, and modernization/expansion will be

covered. Climate and restructuring elemens will not be reviewed because of their

relatively short life span and take-up. [t should also be noted that programs to

which certain IRDP projects were devolved such as the tffestern Diversification

Office (WD), Attantic Canada Oppôrtunities Agency (ACOA) and Industrial

Research Assistance Program (IRAP) are outs¡de the scope of this studi.

1.2 Structurc of the Reoort

This study was driven by the issues agreed to by the Study Steering Committee and

approved by the Deputy Minister in the Spring of 1989. lVhile we have structured the

report by issue groupr we have also laidlã r.ñ?t out in such a way as to address the key

elements of program performance. Exhibit l. oooosite, illustrates this linkage.

I



Chapter I describcs thc nature and structurc of thc study report. It also provides a
deailed description of IRDP that inctudes an analysis of its rarionate, the method of its
design and delivery, and a modet of its impacts and cffects.

Chapter 2.0 sets out thc design of the evaluation study, the research methodotogies used
and the key issues which were researched. It also provides a sect¡on on the constraints
and limitations of the anatysis.

Chapter 3.0 through 8.0 providc thc analysis done under each major issue area. Each
chapter provides background on the issue areas and questions addressed. It then presenß
findings, conctusions and resurting observations for each issue question.

1.3 Ptofile of th" Indrrt.l¡l 
"nd 

Ronion"t Detelonlnunt prorrm

The Industrial and Regionat Devetopment Program (IRDP) was intended to be the
Department of Regional Industrial Expansion's principal means to deliver direct federal
assistance to industry from 1983 to t9gt. It constituted a major funded support iniriarive
for the Department. To March 31, lgEE, a total of $1,258,060,708 in assistance u/a:;
provided to 4,192 projecs. In the first year of the program's operation, the tRDp was
also the primary tool for assisting in the develep¡¡e¡t of tourism.

IRDP provided ass¡stance under six program elemen8 as follows:

lndustrial Development Climate;

Innovation;

Establishmenq

Modernization and Expansion;

Marketing; and

Restructuring.

1J.f M¡nd¡tc

Two acts of Parliament provided a legislativc basis for the IRDp. Thc DRIE Act
(SC l9E0-81-82-E3 c,t67) provided the Minister with a broad mandate ro assist
Industry in all phases of the corporate development cycle and to promote
economic development in Canada's less developed regions.

o

o

o

o

o

o
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The Industriat and Resional Develooment Act (SC l9E0-81-82-83 C. 160) served

as a basis for the provision of financial assisgnce to eligible persons and

commercial operations for purposes of industrial development in all regions under

the IRDP. The Act refen to the Industrial and Regional Development Regulations

for a definition of 'commercial ooeration' which is defined as follows in Section 3:

'a party,

(a) carrying on or about to carry on a manufacturing or processing operation,

(b) carrying on or about to carry on a tourism operation, or

(c) carrying on or about to carry on an operat¡on that is of a class of

operations, within the serviCe industry, designated pursuant to sub-section

7(2) of the Act'.

An elicible oerson is defined in Section 2'of the Act as'a person who carries on

activit¡es that support commercial operations and, without limiting the generality

of the foregoing, includes an economic, business, or technotogical institute or

centrer a municipal corporation! or I municipal industrial development

corporation".

The breadth oF this mandate meant that IRDP would have to be broad in scope.

Its target group could be dcfined oither sectoral or regionally and its objectives

could be Economic, social, technological and/ot entrepreneurial in nature. Further

elaboration of the program's scope can be found in the IRDP regulations.

1.3.2 R¡tionrlc rnd Objectives of rhc IRDP

1.3.2.1 Rationale

The rationale for the IRDP is rooted in the internal and external environments

within which tTC and DREE were mergcd to form DRIE in 1982.

3



a

At a fundamenbl level, the rationale for govcrnment support to the private sector
is th¡t private investmcnt c¡¡n s€rve goverr¡m€nt priorities when ecrtain obstacles
arc removed. The Program Review Task Forcc (PRTF of DREE/frc) cited the
following common obstacles tc regicna! lndustrial developmonc

ii)

iii)

iv)

Ð Exceisive Risk Project, technical, rnarket, or financial risk eould involve
investment.

Lack of Awareness: costly information acquisition to support business
decisions could bc excessivety costly for firms.

Rate of Return: Private rates of return might be insufficient to justify
investment which would be warranied for thei¡ social benefit.

coroorate Policu Some corporate policies may not meet government
objectives, requiring inducements to ensure that appropriate investments
are made.

Another basic rationale for government support involves the mitigation of
contemporary external influences. ln the tggO's, for example, there has been an
increase in international competition in trade. The effect of this has been a need
to accelerate the processes of innovation and adaptation. tn more remote regions,
for exampler the need ûo restructure a key industry or promote an alternative
industry such as tourism may be the result of such external influences.

Another external influence on industrial and regional development is the assistance
foreign Sovernments provide in these respects. tn the context of increasing global
competition, this kind of assistance along with non-tariff barriers can have far
reaching effects.

The Proeram Review Task Foree

As part of the merger of trc and DREE, the program Review Task Force (PRTF)
was sct up in January, 1982 to make recommendations concerning what business
the new department should be in, the ctientele it should be serving, and the toots
required for the job.

]

I
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Based on en analysis of current government priorities lnd objectives. the PRTF

conducted a rcview of tTC and DREE prog,rams with a view to maintaining the

most appropriate ¡¡spects of these under DRIE.

Concurrently, the PRTF addressed what it saw ¡$ a proliferation of programs for

economic development. This situation ran counter to thc concept of a

comprehensive range of assistance to business because of an evident piecemeal

approach which had negative impacts on coordinat¡on, ministerial accountability,

transparency and delivery.

The result was the development of a hypothctical ideal program that served as a

model for the IRDP in many respects. The aspccts of the ideal program's

approach, as summarized below, encapsulated the rationale for the [RDR

regional and sectoral development strategies would be harmonized and

support would be geared to all aspects of the corporate development cycle;

the prospects for succcss, the firm's own development plans, and a

knowledge of why assistance is required would bc a pre-requisite for

actiol{

cost and risks would he shared unless the intcrest was exçlus¡vely that of

the Governmenq

enrichcd support should be provided where a firm was disadvantaged by

size or locatioq and

comp¡ehensive assistance would be provided at the local level with

headquarters acting as a resource for all concerned.

1.3.2.2 Obiectives

Thc overalt IRDP objectivc, as stated in the annual reports' is as follows:

"To assist etigible businesses to incrcase competitiveness and sustain Srowth in

order to conftibutc to economic prosperity in all regions and reduce economic

isparity across Canada.'

o

o

o

o

o
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EXFIII}IT 2 DIST'IIIII UTION OI: PIIO'ECTS
lltDP Program Elements (to March, 1988)

55.50r

t9.{o1,

6/o I'roiects (n=4192)

DISTRIBUTION OF ASSISTANCE ($)
IRDP Program Elements (to March, 1988)

l0l¡ 3.896
2.396

¡8.¡frÎ,

rl.3(t,r., l.2OT.

t9.20%

t8.80¡

25.20,i,

. '',/t, Assist¡¡rcc ($)
'[ì¡ti¡l .tssisl¿l¡rt'c = $ l,25ti,{)(il,,7(}¡i

I lndl l)cv. ('li¡¡ult

fl Mrrkcting

El tnnov¡rlo¡¡

I tìst¿bl¡shmq¡t

El Mo¡l,e¡n/ li¡p¡nsaon
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f J3 Industrirl rod Rcglonrl Dcvclopocnt Progrrn Dcscriptlon

1.3.3.1 Overview

The IRDp provided financiat assistance to commercial operations and eligible

persons toward facititating investment at all stages of the corporate development

cycle or in activities which supported commercial operat¡ons. lnitially, this

comprehensive assistance wâs provided under six program elements:

Industrial Development Climate;

Innovation;

Establishment (of a neìv facility):

Modernization and Expansion;

Marketin$ and

Restructuring.

Exhibit 2. oooositp, shows the percentage of assistance and projects offered under

all these elements. It indicates that, to March, 1988, "Modernization & Expansion"

and "Establishment' projects,comprised the majority of assistance and projects.

"lnnovatiqn' represented just under 20% of all IRDP activity. 'Industrial

Þevelopment Climate'and "Restructuring" were discontinued in 1984 which

explains their low proport¡ons of projects and assistance. "Marketing', which

existed through the program's life, also comprised a small proportion of both

projects and assistance.

The purposes of assistance provided under each program element are shown below:

ETEMENT PURPOSE OF ASSTSTANCE

Climate Industrial Development Climate Funding

to encourage development of
infrastructure required for industrial

growth.

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

6



Innovation

Establishment

Modernization and Expansion

Marketing

Restructuring

Financial assistance toward the cost of
developing new/improved
producc/processes, conducting R&D for
pollution abatement, demonstration and

engineering projects, and consultant's

studies.

Asistance toward the costs of plant

establishmenÇ buildings, machinery /
equipment related infrastructure and

consultant's studies.

Assistance for capital cosrs toward
improving productivity and production, as

well as to encourage the adaptation of
micro-electronics technology and for
selected studies.

Assistance toward providing market
development information,
events/conferences to attract tourists,
consultant studies, and trade missions.

Assistance toward cdnsultant studies
regarding feasibility, market research, and
venture capital search. Funding for
acquisition, construct¡on on conversion of
machinery and buildings.

I

t

a

I

In the 1984-t5 fiscal year, both the Industrial Development climate and
Restructuring elements were discontinued. In the former's case, it was stated that
is objectives could be better met through federal-provincial agreements and, for
the latter, there was a lack of use. During the same period, tourism projects
became inetigible since they could better be handled under federal-provincial
agreements given strong provincial interest in the area.

7



The main tools available under the IRDP were non-repayable contributions, and

specifically or conditionally repayable contributions. The types and levels of
assistance available varied from etement to ctement. The amount of assistance

offered was the estimated minimum necessary to meet the project requirements.

Consideration was given to capacity utilization and impacts on other businesses.

For all elements except lndustrial Development Climate, the maximum level of
assistance from all sources was limited to 9096 of a project's costs.

Toward addressing the regional development objectives of the IRDP, the level of
maximum possible assistance was skewed in favour of less developed areas. The

method by which this was done involved classifying all census divisions into four
tier groups:

Tier t consisted of the most developed census divisions of the counrry
where approximately 50 percent of the population lived;

Tier tI comprised census divisions that were next in line on the

developrnent scale and accounted for approximately 30 percent of the

population;

Tier tlt covered the relatively less developed areas and accounted for
approximately l5 percent of the population; and

Tier IV included the ¡east developed areas in which no more than 5

percent of the population resided.

Tier group designations were made according to a "development index", which was

a measure of economic disparity in the country based on income, unemployment

and provincial fiscal capacity indicators in 260 of Canada's census divisions as

provided by Statistics Canada. Details are provided in Part III of the Industrial

and Regional Regulations (1980-tl-82-83, c. t60).

Ticr group designations were reviewed annually on July I for possible adjustmenr

depending on changing economic conditions.

o

o

o

o
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To address possible short-term economic downturns in a Tier I census district' the

program provided for the equivalent of Tier II assistance for the Establishment

and Modernization/Expansion elernents when the average ratio of unemployment

insurance beneficiaries to working-age population in the census district exceeded'

by one percentage point, the national average for any consecutive six months'

Applications wefe accepted for one year following designation of an area as

Speciat Tier t. Note that, initiatly, Tier I special designation was based upon the

ratio for each of six consecutive months. This was altered during the first year of

the program to enhance its sensitivity to temporary economic downturns.

Throughout the lifc of the program! the majority of applications were received

and assessed at the DRIE Regional offices. Larger projects required approval at

the level of the Minister, Treasury Board, or Cabinet levels. Applications were

¡sviswed against established criteria¡

incrementality (Is government assistance required?) including:

- applicant's ability to undertake the project

- necessity of project to viability of applicant's business

- riskiness and implication of failure to company resources

- cxiitence of prior commitment to project

commerc¡al and cconomic viability;

significant economic benefits to Canada; and

value for money.

o

o

o

o

Once projects were approved, legal agreements were prepared which outlined the

work to be undertaken, the total cost to be sharcd, and the timeframes. Provisions

existàd for monitoring project progress, the payment of claims, reimbursement of

contributions, and the recovery of Crown contributions'

t.3.3.2 Pooulation Served

The program was designed to meet the needs of two client groups.

ManufaCturers! processors, and tOurism Operators could apply under

Innovation, Establishment, Modernization/Expansion and Restructuring'

Tourism could also apply under Markctin$ and

I
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2. Non-profit organizations conducting ectivities in support of commercial

operations coutd apply undcr thc Industrial Developmcnt Climate,

Innovltioa, urd Markcting.

Aftcr Novcmber, 19t4. municipal corporat¡ons and othcr govcrnment owncd or

controllcd cnterprises were ao longer eligible for assistance a3 this would bc more

eppropriately providcd through direct legislation in tine with currcnt objcctives.

1.3.3.3 Suooorted Activities

In the context of the IRDFs ovcrall objectivc to increase competitiveness! st¡stain

trowtht contribute to cconomic prosperity. end rOduco regional Oconomic

disparity, thc supported activities ¡rc neccssarily of a widc varicty in terms of

both thc objcct of thc support ¡nd thc rcgion ¡ffected. In all cascs thc rctivities

supported must havc mct thc critcria of increment¿lity, viability, and bencfit to

Canada.

Thc Indrsrial and Regional EÞvclopmcnt Act & Regulations originally provided

for assistance via four instrumentsl participation loans, Srants, loan guarantees,

and contributions.

Elieible Cosa

The eligiblc cosrs undcr thc IRDP erc summarized in ExhiÞit 3. oboosite. Related

information regarding levels of rssistancc is provided in S¿ction 1.4.5.
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Level of Assistance

The following tablc provides the maximum contribution allowed as a percen¡¿ge
of eligible cosss

Elcment aa Tier I
Maximum Contribution'rt

Tier lI Tier tII

I Industry Dcvelopment
Climate

2. Innovationr

3. Establishment
Plant Establishment
Consultant Studies

4. M&E
Consultant Studies
Adaptation of Micro-
Elect. Tech.
Modernization

Expansion

Marketino
Consultant Studies
Tourism Projects

Promotion and
Market Research

6. Restructuring

r0096
N/A

50.096
33.3%

N¡I
Nil

50.00ó
30.0q6

r0096
N/A

60.0q6
40.0%

35.00ó
t7.5%
60.0%
30.0%

60.0q6
N/n

r0096
N/A

75.0%
s0.0%

50.0%
25.0%
75.0%
37.5olo

75.0q6
N/n

Tier IV

r00%
N/A

75.0%
50.0%

60.0%
30.0%
75.ïVo
37.5%

l
2

l
2
I
2

I
2
I
2
I
2
I
2

!
2
l
2
I
2

I
2

5.

50.0%
30.0%
50.0%
30.0qô
25.0%
t 7.5q6
25.0%
17.íVo

50.0%
25.0%
50.0q6
N/A

50.0%
45.0%

60.0%
30.0%
60.096
30.0%
35.0%
t7.5%

35.096
17.5%

60.0q6
30.0%
60.0q6
N/e

60.0%
45.0%

75.0%
37.5%
75.0%
37.5%
50.0%
25.0Vo
50.096
25.0%

75.0q6
37.s{o
75.0%
N/A

75.0%
45.0%

75.0%
37.5%
75.0%
37.5%

50.0%
25.0%
50.0%
25.0%

?5.0%
37.5olo
75.0%
N/A

75.0%
45.0%

ì

:

¡

50.0q6
N/A

75.0%
N/A

l

t
t

*t

r|at

Notes:

After April l, t986, all.innovation proþcts with eligible cosrs of less than $100,000 were
handled by rcgional offices of the NRC under the lñdustriat Researcn Àsiiitaniò
Program.
Percentages- in rgw'l' apply t9 thg period before November, 1984, and those in row ,2. tothe remainder of the program's cxistence.
Effective November 9,1984, projects with etigible costs of less than $100,000 normaltyreceived the maximum levet of assistancc.
No longer applicable after November, 1984.

t'

t

N/A:
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Establishment

Minimum Proiect Thresholds

Under certain elements of the IRDP, minimum project thresholds for eligible costs

were established below which no assistance could be provided-

For the Industrial Developmcnt Climate, and Marketing elements, no thresholds

were established. For Innovation, no thresholds existed until April' 1986 when

one was set at s100,000.

Under the Establishment and Modernization and Expansion elements the following

thresholds aPPlied:

Tier I Tier II Tier tII

Not eligible s50,000 s25,000

M&E (Before lll84) st00,000 $50,000 s25,000

M&E (After ll/$al s 50,000 s50,000 s?5,000

1.3.4 Rel¡tionshlp to Othcr Progrrms

As discussed under Rationale. the IRDP w¡s' in part' ¡ntended to incorporate

many previous programs. Initially, therefore, only certain speciat purpose

programs remained outside thc IRDP

the Defence Industry Productivity Program (D[PP);

the Small Businesses Loans Act (SBLA);

the canadian Indrrstrial Renewal Board (CIRB) [until 3ll3/E6l;

Special Agricultural and Rural Development Act (SARDA); and

the Native Economic Development Program'

Though these programs all had some commonality with the IRDP. they focused on

specific client groups (i.c. native communities) or sectors (i.c., defence)'

Tier lV

$5,000

s5.000

$5,000

fr
o

o

o

o

o

I

I
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As the new Dspar'¡mcnt and thc IRDP developcd, it was evident that additional
needs had to be met outside thc IRDP framework. This resulted in the initiation
of several oew programs and federal-provincial agreements:

r984-85:

o thc Ìvestern Transportation lndustriat Dcveropment Fund (rvrtDF);

¡965-E6:

o fcderal-provinciar sub-agreemens under the Economic and Regionat
Developmenr Agreement (ERDA);

r986-87:

o the Atlantic Enterprise prograni (AEp) [until l9g7-gEJ;
o the Enterprise cape Breton program (EcBp) [until l9g7-ggl; and

t987-88:

o Technology Outreach program (TOp);
o Technology Opportunities Europe program (TOEp); and
o Microelectronic & Systems Development program (MSDP).

r98E-E9

o FEDNOR;

o Enterprise Development Program (EDPXnew prognrm in Fy'Eg-,gg in
Quebec only); and

o Manufacturing productivity Improvement program (MpIp) euébec onry.

In addition to these new þiograms, certain projecs were devolved to other
proSn¡ms related to all or some of thc program etements of the IRDÈ

innovation projecu with eligible costs of less than $t00,000 were devolved
to the Industrial Research Assistance program of the National Research
Council as of Aprit t, l9E6; and \

as of June 6, t9E7, alt projects with eligible costs of $20 miuion or less in
the Atlant¡c Provinces were devolved to the Attantic canada opportunities
Agency (ACOA). In the lVestern provinces, these projects were devolved to
the lVestern Diversification Office as of August 3, t9EZ.

I

o

o
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OuSide DRIE there were othcr related programs operated by other federat

departments or at the provincial level. Taken toS,ether, these and DRIE's own

related programs comprise an important part of the public sector support

environment for private enterprise and regional economic development.

f 3.5 Progrtm llcllvcry

The Program Review Task Force (1981) recommended that comprehensive

assistance be provided at the local level with headquartent acting as a resource for

all concerned. Accordingly, decision making on projects was, to varying degrees

over time, decentralized with a majority of cases being assessed at the regional

offices. At the outset, the signing author¡ties for the IRDP were as follows:

Acceptance of an application in
the form of a letter

Sectoral/Regional sign-off
Up to $500,000 Crown support
Over $500,000 Crown support

Authorization of offerr
Climate element
Accommodation, dining &
special events
Sensitive relocation cases
Non-sensitive relocation

cases
All other contributions

- up to $100,000

- ovêr S100,000

Participation loans

Loan guaranteest

Minister
Deputy
Minister

Assoc.
Deputy
Minister

ADM
RXD

x

Dir.
Gen.

X

X

x

x
x

x

x
x

x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x
x

xxx
x
x
x

xx

f

t I

2.

Ovcr tl0 miltion required Treasury Board approva[ over 320 million required CCERD

approval.

As above, plus concurrence of Minister of Finance.
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lixhllltr'f'4
SUMMAIIY ()I: I IIDI' I;I NANCIAl. /\UTFIOIIITIES

Description

T.lì. Approval:

ItXDs approve trp to $500K
Mi¡risler veto above $100K

Actual Practice:

RXDs coultl reject up to 550K
Mi¡rister review $100K to $500K
(5 days to exercise veto but actually RXDs
would se¡rd out offers only after
Ministerial approval). This meant tle facto
Ministerial approval for all projects above
$100K

l{XDs given authority to approve offers up
to $250K. lìXDs rejection level up to
$500K.

All conrmitnrent arrthority bclow l)M
withtlraw¡r fronr staff.

Officill l{Xl) ap¡rrovrl ¡¡ttl rejectiorr
Iolvcrctl kr $100K

Datr'

|uly 1983

July 1983-fune 1987

fune 1987

Augurst 1987-f uly 1988

frrne'l9tl8

Sor¡ rcc: Cortsrr I t.r t iotrs rvi llr l'rr¡ur¿ult Mit rra¡¡er rrt.rr t



One factor determining the degree of decentralization was the amount of delegated

euthority to approve offers of assistance given to DRIE Regional Officers. During

the life of the program the amounts which the Regions could author¡ze changetl

over timb. A summary of this is provided in Exhibit 4. oooosite.

At the outset. Treasury Board approvat of the progñ¡m included autho¡ity for the

Regional Executive Directors (RXDs) to approve offers up to $500.000, while

reserving to the Minister the right to veto offers over S100,000.

The procedures established differed from what was originally authorized by

Treasury Board. RXDS were permitted to reject up to the S500,000 potential

contribution level but the Minister reviewed all approvals from $100,000 to

$500,000 and had five days to exercise his veto. The effect of this system was

that RXDs would send out offers only after the Minister's Office had cleared the

project, regardless of the length of time. In effect, the Minister was approving all

offers above S100,000.

In June, 1987, the RXDs were given au¡hority to approve up to $250,000 in

potential contributions. Also, Directors-General and Directors were given some

limited authority up to the $100,000 assistance level. The RXD rejection level

remained at $500,000.

The final change occurred on June t3, l9E8 when the level of delegated authority

for both approval and rejection were reduced to $t00,000. It should be noted

that, between August l9t7 and July 14, l9EE, all commitment authority below the

Deputy Minister was withdrawn frÖm staff. No projects were actually authorized

under the established delcgation of authority during that period.

Ministerial review was required for any cases involving relocation which were

deemcd politically sensitive as well as assistance provided for the purposes of

special events, dining and accommodation.
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IXHIIJIT 5
AVERACË I..EVI]LS OI: ASSIS'I'ANCE VEIISUS TIXD OFFER APPROVAL LEVEL

OVEII THE LIFE OF THE IIìDP

Average Asslstance

$ 400,000

300,000

200,000

100,000

0

Asslstance

RXD Approval Authority

83.84 84-85 85-86 86-87
Fiscal Year

B7.BB BB.B9

I
I
a

I
I"""'I



lVith rcspect to the number of projecs handled cxclusively at the regional level,

the impact of the euthor¡ties to approve over $100,000 in contributions would

have resulted in them handling a large majority of applications:

'Estimrtcd Aoou¡t
of Assistrnce

< s100,000
$100"000 to 3249,999
5250,000 to S499,999
$500,000 to $999,999

S1,000,000 and more

7r of Numbcr of
Offcrs Acccptcd

7o of Authorized
Assistance

66%
r696
896
4%
60,6

r0%
9%

r0%
u%
60%

t Data to March 31. l9E8

The data also shows that the 66% of accepted offers with estimated levels of

assistance of less than S100,000 more comprised just 1096 of total authorized

assistance over the period. Moreover, the average amount of assistance per offer

was, for three of five fiscal yearsr above the $250,000 level as illustrated in

Exhibit 5. onoosite

From these perspect¡ves the level of delegation seems more modest.

1.3.6 ImpacG ¡nd Effccts

The IRDp was a complex prograrn, broad in scope, and with several objectives. It

is important, therefore, to attempt to provide an overall perspective of the'

program with respect to its objectives, outputs, impacts and effecg.
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Impacts and effects of the IRDP arc illustrated in Exhibit 6. oooosite, as they

relate to program activities (discussed in Section 1.3.6) and outputs. The

ctassification of impacts and cffects into immediate, intermediate and ultimate

reflects the notion that the cffects that are the direct outcome of a program

activity, in turn, have additional cffects in the broader context of the market

economy. Reductions in regional disparities and increased employment, for

exampte, arc both seen as a resutt of the immediate economic activity generated,

in whole or in part, by program activities.

The IRDP, like any programi was influenced to varying degrees by factors both

internal and external to the S,overnment. These factors are incorporated into

Exhibit 6 where internal factors such as resources are indicated as influencing the

program activities and outputs while external factors such as foreign competition

influence the program's impacts and effects

In evaluating objectives, outputs, impacs and effecg, it is also important to place

each in a historical contcxt. As indicated in Section 1.3.3 and 1.3.5' the IRDP

underwent several important modifications. ln addition, Section 1.3.4 provides

examples of several programs which were retated to the [RDP or that partly

replaced it. ln view of this, the illustration in ä$-þi¡S-6 must be recognized as a

sÞtic model of a dynamic situation and not viewed in isolation.

The impacts and effects exhibited in the logic model are those which were

intended. Allowance must also be made for possible negative, unintended impacts

and cffecs. These would have stemmed from unforeseen circumstances wherein

the program criteria wcre not met or where insufficient assistance was provided.

Examples may inctude project failures due to misguided internal adjustments,

insufficient funding, projects which resulted in no net benefit (where resources

were simpty shifted), and projects which had a negative impact upon existing

firms.
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2.0 EVALUATION DESIGN

2.1 Ev¡luatioo Issucs

The new Industry Science and Technology Canada (ISTC) will take on a role oriented to

using science and technology a.!r a means to economic success. Specifically, the new

Department will act in partnership with the private sector, the science community, other

federal g,overnment departments, and other lcvels of government to:

o

o

promote international competitiveness and industrial excellence in Canada;

renew and expand our scientific, technological, managerial, and production base:

and

bring together the talcnts of Canadians to guarantee our place in the first rank of

industrial and commercial nations in the twenty-first century.

lVhile consultation, information management, brokerage and policy functions will be more

heavily emphasized th¿n in the past, the new Department will still provide funded

assistance programs in certain industrial poticy areas.

Senior mânagement hæ therefore requested a study of IRDP to provide a retrospective

analysis of the "lessons learned' for futurc funded assistance programming.

An internal Departmental Steering Committee and the Departmentat hu¿it and Evaluation

Committee (DAEC) have cxplored, reviewed, and refined the study issues, scope, and

approach for this study.
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TI-IU IITI)P ISSUES SI'UC'I'ITUM AND MANACUMINT CONTIIOL
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i)

ii)

In concurrence with the interests of DAEC, the Steering Committee decided that the

overriding theme for the IRDP evaluation should be lessons tearned from the oroqram to

be used in the desiqn and delivcrv of future ISTC nrocrams. The progrem elemenu of
innovation, establishment, modernization/expansion, and marketing were all considered

important. lVith this general theme in mind the following'issue clusters'emerged:

The usaee of IRDP in terms of clients, regional program t¡¡ke-up and the

appropriatenes of takc-up vis-a-vis program objectives;

The adeouacv of IRDP suooort in terms of selection criteria, cligible costs, the

financial assistance offered (by tier group), and the attribution of assistance to

project results;

iii) The orosram desiqn and deliverv mechanisms in terms of promotion, the

application processr type and levcl of assistancc (c.9. tier system and repayable vs.

non-repayable contributions) and the effectiveness of the program/project

management framcworlc;

iv) The results of IRDP in terms of contribution to project success, reduction in

regional disparities, and the effects of other programs on IRDP outcomes; and

v) Prosram/instrument comoarison and alternatives in terms of a comparison of

IRDP with similar progrems and altcrnatives in terms of mandate/objectives,

clients, design, and delivery process.

Exhibit 7..oonosite, shows that the study issues focus on lessons learned within the

primary domain of DRIE management control, while taking into account all aspects of the

DRIE policy environmcnt.
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2.2 Methodolosv

A very rigorous methodology wes implemented in thc course of this study. A total of

nine different sources of data were used to help reach the conclusions described in later

sections of this report. Sources of data included:

a literature review to provide an overall view of what has been done in the past,

what other similar programs have done, and so oq

o interviews with project officers and program managers to get their views of the

program;

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

interviews with exper6 in the field of industrial and regional developmeng

case studies;

an analysis on data of the PRISM data base;

a thorough review of a sample of project summaries;

interviews with recipients of IRDP assistance;

interviews with rejected applicants; and

interviews with a comparison Sroup of companis5 who had never applied for

IRDP but who *'ere aware of the prognam.
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The first four sources described provided qualitative typc of information, whereas the last

five were more quantiøtive in nature. Data for thc last three was gathered by

undertaking a telephone survey. Exhibit 8. oooosite, provides a summary of the result of

the attempts made to contact companies for cach group. The following are noteworth)4

a 296 or 3% refusal rate is extremely low hence giving more credibility to the

results of the survey. That is, non-response bias should be extremely low;

o a 22% to 30% completion rate is well within industry standards (if not above);

Summaries of comoleted interviews

ln total, 634 individuals were interviewed in the couße of this evaluation study. Since it

was originatly planned that 610 interviews would be completed, goals were well exceeded

These interviews are broken down as follows:

Grouo

Project officers and Program
managers

Expertsl

Case Studies

Recipients

Rejected applicants

Comparison group

Expert Group

Total

Pl¡nned Actusl

30

l0

20

350

r00

r00

37

3

2t

372

r00

r0r

3

6376r0

t The regions provided us with a list of experts they -recommended 
we intervies'. Most of these

were piogram staff and were therefore included in the officer/manager group.

2t
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lnterviews with Proiect Officers and procram Manacers

A total oî 37 of thesc interviews in all regions of the country were conducted in person
except in the Atlantic where these were completed by telephone. These interviews were
meânt to be qualitative in nature, providing a flavour of the opinions and experiences of
prognam staff. Thesc were sampled from a tist of staff stitt employed by ISTC, ACOA or
lVD.

Interviews with Exoerts

Expert interviews werc atso meant to be qualitative in nature. These were selected by
regional rcpresentatives for their reputation in the area of funded assistance for industrial
and regional development. After three interviews with extenral experts it became clear
that their knowldedge of IRDP was not sufficiently detailed to allow for meaningful
design and delivery comments. For this reason, addtional IRDP officer representatives
and an expert panel of former Regional Executive Directors were added to our
consultations.

Case Studies

ln thc course of the case studies, project files were reviewed, officers were interviewed
and company representatives were interviewed. This provided an overall picture of the
steps followed in each case. These were meant to be qualitative in narure.

PRISM Database

The FRISM databasc provided useful information on rhe profile of recipients of IRDp
assistance. A number of selected vari¿bles for all recipients of assistance within the four
program eiements p€ri¡nsnt tg the evaiuation (i.e marketing, innovation, establishment,
modernization and expansion)-ãñã *Îrr¡n trre yegs relevanr to the evaluation (i.e. between
t983 and t e for more thorough analysis. tn totat
t,70E cases werc included in this database.
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Proiect Summaries

Originally, it was planncd that project summar¡es would be obtained for each completed

recipient survey. However, some summaries were unavailable and therefore only 297

were obtained instead of 372. A sample this size based on a total population of l'708 is

reliabte to within plus or minus 5.2 percent, 19 times out of 20. This is well within

acceptable statist¡cal standards.

Recioient Survev

The population for the survey of recipients $,as defined as all recipiens of IRDP

assistance between 1983 to the end of the t98?-tE fiscal year who had received assistance

for one of the still active four program elements (i.e. innovation, cstablishment,

modernization and cxpansion, and marketing). Therefore those organizations who

received assistance for industrial development climate or for restructuring, both

eliminated in 1984/85, were not included in the survey population. "

A stratified disproportionate random sampling methodology was followed. That is, the

popglation was stratified by program element, sampling from one elernent to the next was

disproportionate to ensure a minimum cell size,'and within each element sampling was

¡andom. All sampled recipients were mailed a leiter explaining the evaluation, the

survcy, and the information reguirements.

A structured survey instrument was designed. The final draft of this questionnaire was

pretested with 5 recipients in actual field conditions. The revised version wæ translated

into.French. The questionnaire and the survey methodology were reviewed and approved

by Statistic Canada

A copy of these quest¡onnaircs is included as Annex A-

In total 3?2 intcrviews were completed with recipienb. Such a sample size, based on a

univcrsc of l,?Qt is reliable to within plus or minus 4.5 percent, 19 times out of 20. This

is also well within accept¡rble norms.
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EXt-il til1' 9
SAMI'LE IIUI'ITIJSENTATIVENESS . ITECI I'IENTS -

Clr.rracleristics

lO Fr¡od
ll, Bc'veraRes
12, Tol¡accõ
15, Rubbcr Prods.
16, Plastics
lZLcather&Allied
18, Prim. Textile
19, Textilc Prods.
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î8:Ë;::liffirüs
ï), Fal¡. Mt'tll Pr.
31, Machincry
32, Trarrsp. Eôrrip.
33, Elccl'l,Elcit¡ríc
35, N¡r¡r-Mct. Mi¡r.
36, Rcfinccl Pctrol.
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Or¡clxr¡-'
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B.C.
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1.2
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4.9
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o.2
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0.3
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4.3
1.4
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2.5

r3.5
r r.8
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l8
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t0
7
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l4
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t9
7
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t.8
0.3
0.6
3.6

0.6
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4.2

12.9
t3.0
5.7
6.9
4.5

3.9
7.6

33
25
27
t5

7
23
l7
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As shown in Exhibit 9. oooosite, except at the regional level, our sample is very

representative of the total population. Interviewing was conducted during the month of

October on weekdays, bctween 9 AM and 5 PM. Somc attempts were made on a few

nights to try to complete interviews with respondents whose home phone number had

been registered. Bilingual interviewers were availablc.

Completed interviews werc coded, keypunched and analyzed using Statistical Package for

the Social Science (SPSS). Rigorous data checks were made and only once it was felt that

the data was clean did thc consulting tcam proceed to a more thorough analysis of the

data. Univariate, bivariate and multivariate statistical techniques were used in the course

of the analysis of the data.

SuiVe.r ¡f n¿iec{¡il nfiticants

The poputation for the survey of rejected applicans was defined as all applicants between

l9E3 and the end of the t987-EE fiscal year who had been denied assistance or who had

withdrew their application. lVithdrawals were included because it was uncovered that, in

some regions, when it was felt that the application would be rejected, the project officer

would encourage the company to withdraw its application. This therefore reduced the

proportion of rejects in that region but increased the proportion of withdrawals.

A random sampling methodology was utilized. All sampled applicans were sent a letter

explaining the study to increase cooper¡rtion.

A structured survey instrument was designed and pretested (n - 5) in actual field '

conditions. Statistics Canada approval was obtained for the questionnaire and for the

merhodology. The instrument was translated into French. A copy of both the English

and the French questionnaire is included as Anne¡ A.

In total 100 interviews were completed with rejected applicants. This provides results

which are accurate to within plus or minus 9.8 pcrcent, 19 times out of 20.
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Other methodological stcps for this survey were similar to those of recipients

Survev of Comoarison Grouo

The population for the comparison groups was defined as those companies registered in

the BOSS directories.

The sampling methodology used was as follows:

o the larger manufacturing industry groups were separated, and all were listed;

o the smaller industry sectors were grouped and a random sampling was undertaken.

One of the weaknesses of using BOSS was that firms could be listed several times under

different industry secton¡. Therefore, even though it was originally planned that our final
sample would be based on SICs, it was not felt that the SIC provided in BOSS would be

accurate.

All other methodological steps followed those detailed in the recipient survËy saction.

In total l0l lnterviêws were completed. This provides us with a 95% confidonce interval

and a 9.E% allowable error.
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3.0 PROGRAM USAGE

3.I P¡tterns end Levels of Usrsc

Question

lVhat were the patterns and levcls of usage?

Observation:

The population served, from a regional perspective, can be described by relating the

dollar value of offers accepted (cumulative to 9/t6) to the value added in manufacturing

between regions. Exhibit 10. oooosite, shows that both the Atlantic and Quebec regions

received significantly more assistance rslative to their value added while Ontario received

tess. This may indicate that the regional skewing of assistance did, in fact, favour less

developed areÍuir when compared to the relative industrial strength of the region.

However, other factors such as differenccs in the number of staff serving a particular

area or differences in prograrn awareness may also explain this skewed offect.

A similar comparison was also made for the major industry groups! as shown in Exhibit

I l. onoosite néxt oaqe. The major industry groups named on these charts arc those which

received significant amounts of assistance (cumulative to 9/E6) under thc IRDP. These

sectors accounted for 48.1|h of total manufacturing value added in 1985 but received

65.2% of total assistance to l9E6 (the most ¡ecent year for which dat¿ was available to

datc). these charts show that the electronics, machinery, and, to a lesser extent,

gansportat¡on equipment industrics, were favoured by the program as compared td their

relative share of manufacturing value-added.
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UXFIIIiIT 12
COMPARATIVE FINANCIAL I'OSITION OF ITIDP FITIMS VS EDP FIRMS AND

GENEIIAL MANUFACTUTIING POPULATION

i) Liouiditv (cash oositiorr)

Current Ratio : Cr,rrrent AssetslCurrerrt Liabilities

D&B Survey (1983) = 1.6 =

Stats Can Corporate Statistics = 1.6 n =

IRDP Firms = 1.7 n =

ii) Turnover of Capital

. Sales to Total Assets

D&B Survey

EDP Firms

IRDP Firms

38,301

41,771 (94) 42,69',t (95) 43,161 (95)

55

.74 - 1.67 (range for all manufacturing 1978) n = 27,473

2.17 tì = 898

2.01, n = 172

iii) Sales to Employees

Average sales to em¡rloyee for lll)lt lverc approxinrately $3(r,000 conr¡raretl to $91,000 for tlrr'
D&B po¡rul¿rtion over tlìr- siln"rc ¡rerior'l (1977 to 1982). The EDP figure represents 397c, oi the
figure ior the whole population.

For lllDP, tlrc figure is $t17,000 cont¡rnretl ttl a Stats Can ( 1985) figrrre of $190,000. Tltis
re¡trescttts 46o/c, ol tlte figtrrt' lirr thc ftrll ¡xr¡rulation.



Findingn

3.1.1 IRDP was used most e¡tcnsivety, relative to the manufacturing population, in the

Maritimc Provinces and in the Territorics. The two rcgions with the highest

relative usagci or pcnctration, were PEt and the territories. Thesc were regions

with relatively fcw companics pcr IRDP delivcry officcr.

3.1.2 Project penetration calculations revealed a high level of penetrÍrtion into the

Machinery sector. This lcvel was second onty to thc Electrical/Electronic Products

Industry.

3. r.3 Both nssistance Penetration and Project Penetration analysis reveals little
penetration into the Clothing lndustry and related industries such as Textiles,
Primary Textiles, and le¿¡her. This can be explained by the existence of the

Canad.ian Industrial Rencwal Board which assisted firms in thêsc sectors over the

time in which IRDP e¡isted.

3.r.4 Usagc of IRDP varied more by region than by industry type. When all IRDP
projecs are compared to the number of Canadian manufacturers in t98ó. the

'penetration'of users into the industrial population ranges from 6796 in FEI to 496

in Ontario. On the other hand, the'penetration' ratc is significantly less variable

among industrial sectors ranging from just over 2196 in electrical/electronics
products to less than 0.5% in (24).

3.1.5 IRDP's high regional variations contrast with is predecessor EDP which tended to
vary more by sector than by provincc. \ilhen only tRDP-lnnovation projects are

considered, howcver, thc rclative penetration of projects is more evenly
disuibuted provincially and tcnds to show a similar pattern to EÞP.

3.1.6 Thc overall IRDP distribution shows e similar regional penetrat¡on ratc to the

Rcgional Devclopment Incentives Program, tho forerunncr of IRDP capital

assistancc programming. Like RDÍA, IRDP shows highest penetration rates in the

Maritime followed by Quebec, rhe lVest, and Onurio.
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EXHII]IT 13

DISTRIBUTION OF IRDP INNOVATION I'ROJECTS
IN EACH TIER 83-86

3.rx)%

t6.ul%,

gJ.ut%

3t.mqo
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9.lxla/" l.00qo

50.00%

40.o0%
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t l', Our analysis of ficm siae shows that tRÐP assisted companies tendcd to be smell

firms. 74% of thc firms assisted by IRDP had fcwcr than 50 cmployees compared

to 9096 of thc population of Canadian manufacturers which have fewer than 50

employees. The median numbcr of employecs for thc firms in our sample which

wcre assisted by IRDP was 15 (mcan - 7E ), This compares to e median firm size

of EDP-assisted firms which was 25 cmployees (mcan - 40) (Variance by

elcment).

3. r.E Our analysis of IRDP firms (refer to Exhibit 12. oooosite), show their cash

position to bc consistent with both EDP firms and manufacturing firms in general.

IRDP firm's turnover of capital is consistent with or slightly lower than EDP

firms. Both IRDP and EDP firms appear worse off in this regard than the

industry as a whole, indicating are employing their i¡ssets less efficiently.

3.1.9 The median sales/employeÊs ratio for tRDP-assiited firms was, as noted opposite,

markcdly lower than that for the populations and slightly above that for EDP

firms.

3.1.t0 Innovation projccs wcrc most frequently used io ticr I regions, and progressively

less used in other ticrs (refcr to Exhibit 13. oooositc next oaqc)

3.l.ll Markcting element projects, despite remaining eligible for IRDP assistance for the

life of thc IRDP programr were not numerous and were de lacto dropped by some

regions early in the life of the prognrm. This applies to the market feasibility
. subelemcnt of innovation assistance as well as to the marketing clement of IRDP

innovation'lVc only funded feasibility studies whcn we didn't want to support the

(product development) projecr (see Scc. 4.1)
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Condusiæt-'

IRÐF usage reflected the stated desirc of the Program Review Task Force to provide

enriched support to firms disadvantaged by location (see Scc. 1.3.2). Program take-up

resembled a combination of two previous programs from DRIE'S amalgamated former

Departmenß. In meeting this objectivc the progñrm resembled the Regional Development

lncentives Act (RD[A) in terms of its distribution of modernizztion/expansion and

establishment assistance, while it resembled the Enterprise Development Program (EDP)

in terms of its distribution of innovation assistance. Market feasibility studies, without a

distinct program father, was not widely used.
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3.2

Qucstion:

lverc the pattêrns and levels of usage acceptable vis-à-vis progmm objectives?

Observalion:

The pattern and level of IRDp usage was crose to its potential given the experience of
predecessor programs, thc level of promotion, and thc delivery processes of thc program.

Findings:

3.2.1 The estimated 'penetration rate" of IRDP into thc population of Canadian
manufacturing establishmen$ was about 6-2q6.

't

I
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Forty-threc percent of comparison group respondents felt they had a project
which could have been eligible for assistance. About half of this group felt that
IRDP funding would have had a positive effeet. When this proportion is taken as

IRDP would have been about E,000 establishments. The percentage of successful
applicants, after withdrawals, rejections, non-starts, etc. wÍìs about one-third.
Therefore it could be reasonably argued that less than 3,000 establishmenrs were
truly eligible for ass¡stance under.tRDp rules and prâctices.

3.2-3 From our file revicw it is estimated that 6,000-E,000 establishmens applied for
assistance undcr IRDP (the number cannot be precisely stated due to duplicates,
mergerl, splits, name changes, and differences in handling the application
processes). From this group rve fcund that ovor 2,000 received assistance appiova!
(25-44ffol.

I*a ptoxy for potential applicants, this indicates that the total por€ntial usage for
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3-2.4 An analysis of IRDP-Innovation vs. Enterprise Development Program (EDP) usage

showed that over a five year time period EDP assisted over 700 establishments and

IRDP assisted over 600 establishments. (Ëxact est¡mates cannot bc made duc to

duplicates, mergensr splis, name changes etc.) This works-out to a very similar

p€netrat¡on ratc for the two programs.

Conclusíon:

Our review of data indicates that, given IRDP's rules and regulations and its somewhat

passive approach to program promotion, the program take-up rate was appropriate. This

does not imply that the progntm was appropriately promoted, but rather that given

existing industriãl perceptions of the IRDP programt and given is application process, the

program assisted about as many firms as could be expected.
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4.0 ADEOUACY OF SUPPORT

4.1 Flexibilitv ¡nd Comorehensivcness of Actlvities ¡nd Costs

Question

Was there sufficient flexibility and comprehensiveness in the type of activities and costs

eligible for support in order to meet end users' needs and related program objectives?

Observuiotx

Market feasibility studies were not supported as frequently as may have been warranted
There was generally adequate flexibility and comprehensiveness in IRDP assistance.

Problems sometimes arose regarding payment of contributions after costs had been

incurred, causing cash flow problems for small companies.

Findingr,

4. t.1 Almost 9296 of respondents stated that thcy were eirher satisfied (59.5%) or very
satis-fied (32.4%) with the financial support received from tRDp. Eighty-six
p€rcent of recipients .were satisfied oÍ very satisiied wirh the eligible cosg oi
IRDP. On the other hand, a number of recipients expressed frustration in not
tñing what level of assistance they would receive during the application process

and/or having the amount changed over time (see also Program Design and
Delivery, Chapter 5.0).

4.t.2 Many project officers interviewed felt that assistance amounrs and eligible costs
\vere generally reasonable for IRDP, however, at the tow-end, amounts of
assistance offered, (particularly for Tier l) rrere considered too low by many to be

effective in inducing any appreciable change in client behaviour (i.e. many gn¡nts

were too low to bc incremcntal).
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4.1.3 Some of the recipicns and rejected applicants comments regarding assistance

levels includcd the following:

'The stipulâtioo that funding cennot be released until asseg are

paid for and in place ... creates a catch 22 situation whereby other

institutions require the government funding to be disbursed before

they rclease funds.' . .

'We had to br¡dge finance ou¡ contribution with a bank loan. This

*'¡N unusual and caused hardship, but luckily we have an unusually

good working relationship with our bankers.'

4.1.4 Case studies revealed that, for innovation cases, IRDP may have been somewhat

inflexible in terms of its structuring of what could be funded by a given project.

Aside from thc tier t limitations, project officers were retuctant to fund the

market research/feasibility study phase of innovation, even though feasibility

studies gggg technicalty eligible under the program. As one project officer stated:

"!#e didn't fund peoplc to do their homework, they should have that done beforc ,
they comc to see us.' Another officer expressed the view that ¡f DRIE had {
promoted feasibility studies, there would have been an insatiable demand for

them.

On the other hand, some feasibility studies ggfg done under IRDP, both as

separate projecs and as part of some product development projecS. The support

of this activity appears to have depended on individual regions and officers over

time.

One program manager admitted that for innovation projects he felt that market

research and feasibility study support had not been used enough. He stated that

the major lesson learned for him was that this element was key and should be

fundcd in the future (see also Chapter 5, Program Design and Delivery). As one

recipient stated'IRDP should free up funding for feasibility studies for major

projects in order to conserve money for feasible projecs to 8o to stagc 2."
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Conclusion

The assistance available w¡ut not generally perceived as inadequate or too restrictive by the
recipiens of assistancc. Markct fcasibility studies could have been used more frequently
in the opinions of some officers. Our cvidencc regarding thc relativê success of market
feasibility proiegtsjssignifi-cant @&!!þg._é¿) and coutd togicatty fit as part of a
phased approach to funded assistance. tR.p_1il¡-siç.tgllce on paying cont{ibution_noney
onl money caused constraing for small
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4.2 Sufficiencv of Fioeochl Assistrnce

Qtustion

lVas the levcl of financial assistance sufficient?

Observation

The level of financial assistance available under IRDP was generally sufficient, however

significant problems occurred when payment expectations were sct for recipiens at levels

which subsequently were not met.

Findings

4.2.1 Qualitative case study information indicates that assistance offcred at low dollar

and cost percentage levels was of limited effect in inducing companies to proceed

with a project. As one company president who received IR DP assistance stated:

'They shouldn't make you sign the legal agreement thât you wouldn't go ahead

without assistance if they are only going to give you 20 cents on the dollar".

4.2.2 Our consult¿t¡ons with an expert panel of former Regional Executive Directors, as

well as some officer comments indicated that despite the ¡ow funding, a

significant numbcr of companies may have archieved strong leverage of third
party financing as a result of IRDP assist¿ncc.
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4.2.3 Calculations of thc assistancc paid out vs. the total project costs for 296 project

samples show that thc average assistance/total cost ratio under IR.DF was:

lnnovatioru

Modernization/Expansioru

Establishmenc

Marketing:

Overall:

4096

2596

299É

35q6

3096

Some recipient comments on project funding levels include:

*The government should be wilting to more liberally invest in

substantial and expensive long term product research and

development.'

"After all the application process, time and money involved, to

disSo-v-er only l0% approval wat vcry deflating ... this put added

pressure on our company's finances, this was something we hadn't
planned for.'

4.2.4 The consensus of project officers and program maRagers interviewed was that

25%-40q6 was adequate in rnost cases. This range was typical for most ¡RDP cases.

4.2 While the 'level of financial assistance was adequate for most ca¡res, the consensus

of project officers *'as that it was not worth the bother at low levels. Our

statistical analysis showed that satisfaction with the process went down, oo'

average, as sharing ratios declined. On the other hand, one member of our expert

panel noted that it wa¡ somctimes politically easier to give a low level of assistance

then to flatly reject an applicant.
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Conclusion:

The level of assistance available for most IRDP projects was apparently sufficient. The

IRDP delivery process however, apparently set up a situation in many instances which

lead to erp€ctations on the part of recipients. lYith a reasonably clear idea of the amount

to be offered it appears that significant recipient frustration could have been eliminated.
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4.3 Effect of Tlcr Svstcu

Question

lVhat was the cffect of the tier system on adequacy?

Observation

While the evidence is not conctusive, it appears that thc tier system may have imposed
more of an administrative burden than it was worth. In addition, the tier system may
haúe limited innovation projects in tier I by imposing restrictive cost-sharing norms.

Findings,

4.3.t The opinion of several project and program officers interviewed was that the tier
system hindered innovation programming in tier I regions due to tow sharing
ratios. The majority of officers who expressed an opinion on the subject stated
that practically the only innovation activity in some provinces t¡/as taking place in
tier I where very strict interpretations of sharing ratio constraints hindered the
program's ability to assist truly innovative projecs. (i.e. Officen menrioned rhar
gressure was exerted to get the minimum sharing rarlo possible to a!!ow projects tc
go ahead. lVhile this goal in itself would seem to be appropriate, the reality was

that in the opinion of some officers the ¡ow sharing rat¡os either stopped projecs
from proceeding or caused significant financial constraints in many cases.) (see

Exhibit l3).

4.3.2 In terms of attracting foreign investment, many tier I regions were in direct
comp€tit¡on with U.S. sitcs which offer more attractive assistance (i.e. lVestern
New York competed with Southern Ontario). As pointed out by, during expert
consulstations, this will be important to take into account in future regional
development programming.
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4.3.5

4.3.6

4.3.3 There were no significant differences among recipiens in different tiers in terms

of the perceived adequacy of financial assistance or the determination of eligibte

costs. In all groups the vast majority of respondents stated that they were either

satisfied or very satisfied with both the financial assistance received and the DRIE

determination of eligible coss.

4.3.4 Satistical tests showed no significant differences between tiers in terms of
projects' incrementality.'

A significant minority of officers felt that the tier system did provide some

assistance in redistributing investment out of tier I regions and into regions

nearby. Most officers did not consider that the t¡er system induced significant

redistribution of investment to "have noti areas.

There was no statistically significant difference in the rate at which respondents in

different tiers estimated community effects such as diversifying industries or

expanding employment. (eg. Respondens in all tiers noted employment

improvement in 49-609ô of the cases and diversification of industrics in 5-10% of
the cases).

4.3.7 One officer pointed to a c:rse analysis which he had undertaken of over 40

projects which had been performed in a certain tier 3 region. In his analysis he

found that every project which had attempted to develop business away from the

region's natural resource base had failed. In other words IRDP (and its
predecessor RDIA) could marginally build on existing strengths but was not

successful in truly diversifying the economies of poorer regions.
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Conclusion

The evidence is not conclusive on the effects of the tier systcm, however, it appears
unlikely that it had any appreciabty positive impacts in terms of regional devetopment
from the evidence gathered from respondents. In the first place, non tier I regions were
heavy users of the modernization expansion etement, a type of assistance which most
often increased existing capacity in industries rather than diversifying them or
establishing new kinds of operations. Secondly, respondents in non-tier I regions did not
point to community benefits any more frequently than tier I interviewees. In addition,
the perceptions of some program officers was that the system may have inappropriately
penalized certain firms which deserved assistance in the tier I regions. The lack of
adequate assistance for the establishment element in tier I for example, may have left
Canada at a disadvantage in attracting overseas investment (eg. In Ontario, a number of
cÍ¡ses were identified in which Southern Ontario has competed head to head with
Arnerican states to attract German and other offshore Automotive parts companies.
Establishment funding was not avaiiable to offset generous State subsidies, putting Canada
at a relative disadvantage.) In addition, the consensus of officers interviewed was that the
tier system did not eliminate the politicizat¡on of regional developmenr incentivcs, as it
may have been intended, but rather was somet¡mes'side stepped' by high levet decision in
spite of is complex objective formula. One officer noted that the formula for developing
the tiers itself lead to problems since it measured specific social indicators like income
and percent unemployed when in fact these statistics could provide a mistaken picture of
a region (eg. a high proport¡on of senior citizens in an area may give a false impression of
poverty due to low income levels).

In summary it appears that the usê of the tier system, in most regions, was more costty in
administrative complexity, than i¡ was worth in terms of regional benefit. More rigorous
economic analysis would be required to determinc a precise cost-benefit cstimare.
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EXt-il lit'l' 14

THE RELATTVE FRUQUENCY OF RICIpTENT
SUGGESTTONÍ; TO IMI'ROVE THE PROCIIAM

Source: Innovation Elenrent Evaluation (DlìlE) 19t13 antl IRDP recipient srrrvL¡y 0STC) l9B9

.. Ntlte recipients srvitch tlf etrt¡rltasis l'roltt cligitrlc costs lo lrr(]griltrr rich¡rcss as slraring ralios rlectinetl r¡ntlcr
ll(Dlt fronr rvh¿rl lhey rvurc in lil)l'.

tRDP (89)

8o/o

26lo

63%,

EDP (83)

28o/o

124/0

60To

l00o/o

Etigible Costs

Program Rich¡ress

Program Delivery



5.0 PROGRAM DESIGN AND DELIVERY

5.t Backeround

The study guestions in this issue area have two aspects.

The first area of focus is on program delivery which involvcs promotionr advice,

applicationr recommendation, delivery and monitoring. As Exhibit 14. oooosite, shows

programs delivery was a kcy arca for suggested improvement for both IRDP and EDP

firms.

The second area of focus involves the ímpacs and effects of the program's design. The

main focus of design is eligibility criteria, eligible costs, sharing ratios, targeted assistance

and targeted users (defined both regionally and by sector).

5.2 \ryhat were the Imoacts and Effects of the Promotion end Advice Functions?

5.2.1 lYh¡t werc the imp¡cts ¡ud cffects of progrem promotlon?

Observation:

A strong awareness and. understanding of the funding agency, in this case DRIE,

$,as the most important factor in program promot¡on. Awareness of IRDP

followed most often from direct contact with the Department' Contacs with

colleagues and brochures rvcre also significant promotional tools, howevcr the

latter evidently generated some false expectat¡ons as to level of assistance. '

Findings:

5.2.1.t 59.40ó of recipients survcyed gained awareness of IRDP through direct

contact with ÞRIE or other Sovernment dêpartments.
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5.2.1.2 40% of recipients under the Innovation Element heard of IRDP directty
from DRIE compared to 2ó% of those under the Establishnnent Elemenr,

the next largest percentage.

5.2.1.3 Interviews with program managers reveated that there was limited
promot¡on of IRDP. In the opinions of most of the officers who expressed

an opinion, thc promotion which did occur was not strategic in the sense

that ¡t did not p.otnoie a consistent perception of IRDP in the minds of
potential target markets.

5.2.1.4 659ö of the randomly selected comparison group had heard of the IRDP
program. Of those who had heard of the program, about 2596 (330ó

unaided) were aware of innovation and modernization elements, while
about 64% (21% unaided) and 55% (6% unaided) were aware of the

marketing elements.

5.2.1.5 Experts and Project Officen based in Atlantic Canada commented on rhe

high awareness of funded assistance programs and related agencies in their
region. As usage findings show (see Section 3.1), this region had a greater
percentage of establishments assisted than any other.

5.2.1.6 officers noted that the promotion of IRDP did nor set up appropriate
expectations in recipients. Particularly in less developed areas, there was a
percept¡on that too many firms came to IRDP simply because they were in
trouble, or needed working capital. Several project officers and one experr
ment¡oned the perceived misleading, nature of promotional materials with
regard to levels of assistance available. A number of recipients also noted
that they felt mislead by thc IRDP promorion.
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5.2. ln order to further test the Í¡ssert¡on that IRDP attracted a significant

number of frequent program usersr we can hypothesize that frequent users

will trc significantly more knowlcdgeable of Sovernment programs than

non frequent usen¡. In order to analyze this questionr we compared the

percentage of recipien8, rejected applicants, and the comparison group

respondents who could name government programs similar to IRDP. We

found that 33% of recipients applicants could name other government

while just 1596 of rejected applicants could name other govcrnment

programs. 2196 of our comparison group who had heard of IRDP could

name other government programs. (By implication, the true percentage of
the comparison group who could name government programs similar to

Ktl ìs likely less tha¡ l596). This data indicates that awareness appears

to lead to familiarity which would seem to lead to more frequent

assistance.

5.2.1.E Forty-four percent of the companies reviewed in a Special Innovation

Study of IRDP performed in 1988 had previously received assistance from

other fcderal government sources. Some had received as many as half a

dozen other innovation assistance projects from federal sources.

5.2.1.9 Our expert panel consuttations with current and former DRIE Regional

Directors revealed consensus that the program was poorly promoted due to

start-up timing. As one former Regional Director stated in memo form:

"The problem was that just as the program got off the ground (1984), it
was modified (sígnificant reduction in assistance rates). So, the promotional

material in hands of companies $'as in many cases obsolete (Nov. 1984

cuts) by the time they applicd for assistance."

Indeed, our analysis of IRDP promotional documents in comparison to

thosc of current ISTC proBrams indicates that if anything, thc IRDP

statements abour such items as eligibility criteria were E!Ílfg clearly stated

than those of certain current funded programs.
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Conclusion:

IRDP w¡ls not consistently promotcd. This tead to two important results:

The prograrn tonded to bc used morc frcquently by firms which were

already famitiar with governrnent programs.

User expectations were not clearly sct. This lead to frustration with

assistance lcvcls which were genenlly lowcr than IRDFs predecessor

proSrafn:¡.

The main problem with promotion appcars to stem from an initial lack of strategic

direction as to who the intended users of the program were to be, and to what

cxtent they were intended to use the program for what purposes. The indications

are that program promotion was left to the individual preferences of regions and

project officers. While regional flexibility is an important factor in any program

delivery, scveral officen and managers felt that the lack of consistent directio
nhindered their ability to meaningfully direct the program.

5.2.2 lVhet wcrc thc lopects rnd cffccts of thc rdvlcc function?

Observation:

The project officers played an important role in providing advice to applicants,

giyen thc complex nature of thc application process. Among small, less

sophisticated applicants, officers also had an important educative role.
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Findings:

5.2.2.1 Approximately 509ô of recipients approached their project officer for

advice. 55% of these firms needed advice on program requirements or the

apptication process. In comparison, only 27Vo of rejected applicanb ever

of the only statistically significant

between successful and u applicants.

5.2.2.2 9496 of recipiens were satisfied or very satisfied with thc advice received

from project officers. 92% reported that contacting their officer was very

isfied or

asked for advice.

differences found

easy or ea¡¡y.

:trillll!vtce\
63% of

5.2.2.3 Several individuals invólved in delivery indicated that the provision of

technicat and financial advice was most important to small businesses. In

this respect, DRIE staff and provincial economic development officers had

an important educative role. Where support tr,as not available problems

Sometimes oçcurred. In the words of One recipient, ' ThC ggvernment

funds might have been better spent'if thete had been some back-up

technical guidance provided. Most companies applying for this type of

grant, who are small, need not only financial help, but technical assistance

as well.'

Case study evidence indicates that obtaining advice was very important to

the success of certain types of projects. In particular, the sound

judgement and advice of industry experts was found useful in highly

technical modernization/expansion and innovation prqjects. Where such

advicc, part¡cularly in commercial and market âspects of a proposed

project, were not well analyzed our qualitative information indicates that

failure often occurred.
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Conclusion:

The advice received by applicants from project officers was generally well
received. The problem wã¡ that not all epplicants sought advice, nor did delivery
officers always have time to provide thc required help.

The cvidence suggests that the program was complex enough to make the
provision of advice necessary for a large proportion of applicants. It is also likely
that this advice, which centred mainly on program requirements and the

application process, was important to appl¡cant's success and considered to be of
high quality when received. Another interesting conclus¡on is rhat advice,
especially of a technical or financial nature, is important to small, less

sophisticated firms as well as technically complex projects, and that project
officers therefore have an important educativc role.
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5.3 lrVhat werc thc lmn¡cts ¡nd cffects of thc roolic¡tio¡ orocess?

Observation

The application process clearly const¡tuted a barrier to optimal take-up of the program

assistance. Some of the information requirements were inappropriate for smatler projecs,

the assessment process was inconsistent through time and unworkable in certain respects,

and project officers ability or willingness to work closely with an applicant wÍ¡s very

important to applicatiôn success.

Findings:

5.3. r 35.2% of recipients found the application process difficult or very difficult. 4790

of rejected applicants found the process difficult or very difficult. This

difference was found to be statistically significant.

5:3.2 3?% of recipients with fewer than 100 employees found the process difficult or

very difficult as opposed to only 2196 of recipients with 100 employçes or more.

This differencË rvas found to be statistically significant.

5.3.3 Several projoct officers and one provincial economic development officer reported

that the cost of applying was prohibitive to both small projects and small

companics. 'If you wcre gett¡ng less than $100,000 of assistance it wasn't

worthwhilé', accôrding to one individual. Several respondents and offícers notèd

that consultants ¿nd firm accountants were frequently used to prepare

applications. lVhile this woutd not seem inappropriate in itself, problems seemed

to arise when the Department would come back to applicans with significant

information clarification poins. As one small high tech firm president said... 'I
had for less trouble getting banking assistance. I evcn had less trouble with

venture capialists,... they (venture capitaliss) wanted more information than

IRDP did but they knew what they wanted from the start, then came in and got it

in three days.. IVith IRDP, they were never clear what they $'anted, then we kept

gett¡ng additional requests in dribs and drabs over about 8 months. By the time

I
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we got assistance, thc technology changed and we couldn't go ahcad with what we

intcnd¿d.' An examinatic$ of the project s!¡mmary forms indicated a sride

variance in format and details required through the life of the program.

5.3.4 Members of our expcrt panel noted that the IRDP applicatioo process was a two

stagc one in which only basic information was initially requested followed by

more detailed requirements for feasible projcc6. Officer and client interviews

noted, however, that the initial information requested was frequcntly added to by
various organizationsl levels in the approval process. It was these additional

clarifications and requests which app€ars to have caused significant frustration to
both officers and applicants.

5.3.5 Only 2.096 of rcjected applicants communicated with their project officer on a

weekly basis compared to 43.9% of recipients. This indicates that greater

involvement with the project officer improved the chances for a successful

application. Onc such project officer noted that the rates of success differed
markedly between officers willing to work with a client to find ways IRDP
assistance could be provided within the regulation¡¡, versus those whose rigid
iüterpretation of the rules resulted in the quick and early refusal of an application.

536 2t% (ranked *l) of rejected applicants listed the application process as inftexible
and inappropriate compared to E96 of recipiens. 44ch oî recipicnts and 53% of
rejected applicants felt that the timeframe of the process was either'too long" or

'much too long'. For both groupsr the tsro main suggestions for reducing the

timeframe were more efficient processing and better decision-making.

5.3,7 Some survey respondents and the majority of staff interviewed felt that the

application proce$¡ was longer than need bc mainly becausc of a lack of locat

approved aüihoÍiiy* (refei to Section i.3.5) and no giaduated info¡mation

requiremens for projecs of differcnt sizes.
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5.3.8 IRDP's delivery timc was quicker on average than that of is predecessorr EDP. In

spite of this fact, delivery times werc still quitc a bit slower than what would have

been acceptable to clients, based on evidence of their expecÞt¡ons. Our cxpert

panel noted that the'Board' delivery structure was a significant factor in slowing

IRDP decisions.

Conclusíon

Evidence suggested that the application process for IRDP was considered difficult by a

large proportion of applicans and that it may have presented a serious barrier to initiating

an_application, especially among smalt, unsophisticated cnterprises. The complexity of the

process eppears to have necessitated a close relationship with DRIE staff in order to work

thrg:g! the procçss to a s t.

Key aspecg of the perceived complexity and inappropriateness were insufficient local

approval authority and the lack of graduated rements for projecu of

different sizcs. The levol of analysis rcquired, especially in regard to projections was also

considered inappropriate and'unworkable, and the forms for this purpose changed

frequently resulting in inconsistent assessments and a loss of productive time.
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5.4 Anoroori¡tcness of Assessmcot Criterir

Questioæ

How appropriate were the assessment criteria used to determine project approvals?

Observation:

The key criteria used by officers werc cconomic incrementality, company viability,
project viability, benefis to rhe region/Canada, and project level incrementality.

, 
y'naitiaual Officers generally had their own weighting scheme and key indicators to

v t determine these criteria, quitc separilte from official guidelines.

Findings

5.4.t Our interviews with project officers and case studies showed that selection criteria
differed in what was applied, from what was written. For cxample at least 4
qfficers interviewed still referred to the RDIA regrrlations (a program ended in the

early 1980s) as a key source for their selection criteria. Others mentioned that
they had really maintained the same basic criteria throughout RDIA, EDp, and

'\----r'--

IRD¡ progranu¡. Once basic eligibility had been determined, the most commonly
mentioned criteria included:

)
Economic incrementality would this project proceed wi¡hout a

negative effect other firms in the

region? (sometimes this extended to

Canada)

^- 
_-_-__- - !,L.r.^Lompany vraolllty Couid the eompany eary the projeet

off?

Project viability Did the projcct look tike it would

succeed?

¡
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d) Eenefits lVould thc project Produce

significant benefits to the

region/Canada?

e) Project incrementality D¡d the company need IRDP

assistance to go ahead?

lVhile combinations of the above criteria were the most frequently used by project

officers, the IRDP regulations showed e very detailed list of subquestions to be

answered in each assessfnent. Our analysis showed that the paper requirements

were answered to varying degrees depending on the time (project summary forms

changed at leÍrst 7 times over the life of IRDP), the region, and the type of

project. (Innovations tended to required complex technical descriptions ivhile

other types of assistance relied more heavily on financial analysis).

5.4.2 Audit reports (OAG 1985) (Special Study 1988) show that the detailed criteria

listed for IRDP project consideration were not cons¡stently addressed on a case by

case basis. In fact, in some cases unnritten criteria were clearly favoured over the

written guidelines. As the Auditor General report stated in 1984, 'For the period

from which most of the cases in the sample were drawn, jobs created and cost per

job were key decision factors despite the fact that, unlike RDIP, contributions are

not tied to actual job creation.'

s.l¿.¡ Interviews and analysis of past reports showed that thc organizational ste-up of

RIDp may have hindered the consistent appplication of criteria. As one member

of our expert panel stated "There $¡as no central 'IRDP Authority'. lVhen

(program Affairs Branch) tried to impose standard criteria, it was shot down by

(Program Planning and Management Committee - PPMC)."

5r



Conclusion

Our discussions with officers and review of files showed that the de facto criteria for
assistancc decisions boited down to ¡ short set of kcy questions. Different officers gave

these questions different emphasis leading to some inconsistencies. In this regard, extra
gu¡4elines,polic¡esa formationrequirements rclate to the key
questiotu¡ w€ rc appareritly given supcrf icial treatment in the ¡rssessment process.

manv off.tçgrs- th;q rend RDP guidelines to be of tittle use for direction in
assessing projecs.
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5.5 Financiel Prolections

Qtæstior.

To what cxtent were financial projections useful in helping to assess projects and

determine assistance amounts?

Observaüon

Financial projections and return on investment calculations were not generally used by

officers to assess projects but rather they often served to justify judgements made based

on qualitative criteria. Return on invesment (ROt) calculations were particularly

problematic in this regard.

Findings:

5.5.1 Several of the officers interviewed noted that ROt calculations were often not

useful in the true determination of projcct assistance. Two key factors were

mentioneê

The norms for acceptable return on investment (ROt) amounts were too

rigid. Assumptions could be adjusted to meet acceptable ROI levels. ROI

calculations, especially for innovation projects, carried a great deal of

uncertainty and therefore wide swings in a projects ROI could be achieved

by even slight changes in assumptions. In this way the calculations were

often overly precise about very imprecise projecS. In some officers'

opinions this lead to fictionalised financiat analysis which was'plugged' to

meet acccptable standards.

t
!
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The risk/return relationship was not explicitly defined. For example, a

number of officers mentioned that 2096 ROI was an accepted information
'norm' for IRÞP project. ROIs above this amount werc considered too

lucrative for the government to support. The problem is that risk was not

always fully accounted for in the calculation. Indeed in the opinion of a

couple of officers, the program Írssessment process showed a bias against

truly innovative, high risk project because of the information uncertainty
involve in developing a financial analysis, and because the potential RoIs
were too high.

Some of the officer comments include:

'RO[ calculations were rigged to meet acceptable standards... You couldn't show a

return over 20%, otherwise it wouldn't be accepted.'

nMost financial forecasts (for innovation projects) are not worth the paper they are

written on"

"The IRDP process really didn't suit truly innovative projects, it wanted small
adjustments to existing technologies... Things that were more predicrable."

Conclusiott:

From the evidence gathered through discussions with project officers, it appears that many

of the financial forecasting and ROI calculations \verc not really used by officers in
making their assessments. Part of the rcæon for the cont¡nuance of these features in the
system may be explained by the emphasis paid to this type of formal justification for
assistance by the Auditor General's report of t9E4. In the report of OAG criticizes IRDP
for not maintaining eritieai ROi threshotd. The repori iater questions projects ir'hieh show
high ROIs. I\ focusing on this tangible, but limited indicator, the OAG has fallen into the
trap of assuming that somehow a large potent¡al ROt can be equated with no need for
public investment. In fact, many high ROt projects are also very high risk projects and
are the vcry types of investments which government is intended to make.
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Future funded program manag,ement would seem to havc the choice between attempting

to force officer to conduct an even more detailed and comprehensive financial forecast

and ROI analysis using complex scnsitivity models and cxhaustively evaluating scenarios

with different assumptions, or it can ensurc that key financial questions are asked and

rely on officer judgement. Cerainly for projecs of high technical risk, the tatter route

would seem prefcrable.
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5.6 How effic¡clous wes lhe orocess for ¡ssistance detlverv?

Observation:

The delivery of assistance was genemlly adequate. There E'ere some suggestions that a less

elaborate form of monitoring would have sufficed for establishment and expansion

projects and that more technical monitoring of innovation projects was required.

Financial control appears to have been good, however, the monitoring of repayable

contributions wÍrs perceived as insufficient.

Findings:

5.6.1 Generally, there were few comments on the manner in which assistance was

delivered. This implies that it was considered satisfactory by recipients.

5.6.2 92ch or recipients indicated that the frequency of progress reporting was

appropriate. 76qo felt that the amount of effort tras appropriate. 9.2% suggested

reducing the paperburden. Some project officers indicated that for establishment

and expansion projects the site visit would have been adequate whereas for
innovation projecu there was some indication that there was not enough technical

monitoring and control to adequately track progress. As one project officer
commented,'Capital ca.ses are easy, the guy points to an item and you know what

you are buying. \ilith innovation it is different. I often can't really tell what it is I
am funding.'

5.6.3 A review of IRDP by Operations Audit in 1988 and comments from staff have

indicated that financial controi has improved over the past few years. The main

shortfall cited was in the Department's inability to adequately monitor repayable

contributions and participation loans. As one program manager stated, "lVe were
just never set up to collect repayables.' It appears from the comments received

that the staff assigned to this work is not sufficient to achieve the task.
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Conclusion:

The evidence suggests that the delivery of assistence was adequatc. There were some

indicators that a less elaborate method of monitoring is appropriate for both cstablishment
and expansion projecs while technical monitoring of innovation projecs is difficutt and
was not adequately performed under IRDP. tn addition, though participation loans and
repayable contributions were a small percentâge of total assistance given, the monitoring
of these was insufficient.

,
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6.0 RESUTTS

6.t R¡te of Prolect Success

Question

What level of incrementality was shown by IRDP projects?

Observation:

IRDP's project incrementality (impact attributable to assistance) was relatively consistent

with similar programs reviewed, although IRDP may have had a few more cases with no

attributable impacts than the norm. Incrementality varied significantly by element

(higher innovation, t9$Jgeøøtion/expansion and establishment) and bv region.

Findings:

I

T

f
I 6.r.2 Incrementality is a very important indicator of the impact of the program on the

success of the projects assisted. That is, if the assisance was not essential in the

first place, rhe understanding of the project should not be fully attributed to the

IRDP. Four levels of incrementality were developed as follows

t0096 incrementalit¡t IRDP w¡$ essential to the undertaking of the project.

. Respondens indicated that not receiving IRDP would have had a major

negative impact, that they could not have gone ahead with the project and

that there were no alternative sources of assistance available to them.

high incrementalit),: IRDP was highly needed and important to the

undertaking of the project but it was not cssential. Respondens indicated

that not receiving IRDP would have had a major negative impact but that

they could tra"e elìíì gone ahead (diffcrent scope or timing) with the

project anyu,ays or that they could potentially have found an alternative

source of assistance.

I

I
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lower incrementalit¡c IRDP was less need for the undertaking of the

project. Respondcns indicated that not receiving IRDP would have had a

!qinor negative impact.

0% incrementalit)4 IRDP was not needed for the undertaking of the

project. Respondent indicated not receiving IRDP would have had a

positive impact or no impact at a¡l on the project.

6.1.3 Exhibit 15. oooosite, illustrates incrementality. As can be seen, projects show

incrementality in only I t% of the cases whereas there was 100% incrementality in

more than e quarter of the cases (i.e. 28G)6). High incrementality accounted for

2896 of the projects and low incrementality.for 33%. Further dissemination of the

data uncovers the following significant relationships:

lnnovation projects are more likely to be projects of t00% incrementality

(i.e. 2596) whereas modernization/expansion and establishment projects are

more likety to be of 0% incrementality (i.e. 26%).

-

>

7..

those who did not need ass.istance (096 increment¡rlity) are more likely than

-ãä-other groups to indicate that IRDP had no impact on their company's

product¡vity and on its market for goods and services;

as the need for [RDP increases, so does the likelihood of being able to

quant¡fy the Company's change in exports, jobs, cosS and investments;

as the need for IRDP increases so does the importance of the program to

the success of the projccq

companies with 0% incrementality had significantly more full-time

cmployces when they applied for assistancc than any other group; and

I
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INCREMINTALIT'Y USTIMATES I:OII THI(EE DIIIE PIIOGIIAMS
ANI) ONf E NIIC I¡ROCITAM

Level 1 = Full ittcrenre¡rtality - the proþct rvt¡rrlcl/tlid not proc.eecl willrot¡t assistance
Level 2 = Partial increnrerrtality - the projec-t wt¡trkl show/showecl signitìclnt negative inrpacts without funding. (eg. Tinring

increasecl, scope redurrd, quality aff'erletl, etc.)
Level 3 = No increnleltlality - tlre projc'cl rvould,Lr.rsicnlly lrave proc.eedetl (t¡r diel proceecl) as plannetl

1 IRDP Evalt¡¿rtio¡t (ISTC) lg89 survey of ret-iPieltls atttl rejecteel a¡r¡rlicanrs. Accurate to withi¡r Svo 19 ti¡nes out of 20.
lQtrestion 36 fron'¡ recipierrrls and qriestir.nr d2 fronr reie,'crtd appfitanls strrvcy)

2 ClRll Evalt¡ation lìe¡rort (Dlllli) 19t16 ¡ra¡¡c 35 (l{nnge reptc5¿¡¡¡5 cliflerurrr'e betwe'e¡r the resporrse gf recipients a¡cl rejectecl
ãþpticants)

3 liDl' llv¡lttatitl¡t (t)l(lE) l9[33 page l¿12 (No cottr¡ritris,t¡n gr()up rvas r¡sctl tt¡ estal-¡lis¡ a ra¡ge)

I l{Al' lir,¡lu.¡tit¡¡r (NllC) I 1,¡tJ4

a¡;¡rliç¿¡¡¡t ¡i¡r ll{AILM ¡¡rt1l I'
lta¡;c 22. (liilrtgc l'cprt:$cltl\ tlil'icrc¡rcc bctrvecn thc rcslro¡rse ol'reci¡rients anti rejcctctl
¡rrojects).

IRAP {

6'7To

24'497o
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EDI' 3

390/,,

6%

55Io35-41%

55-59V"

CIRB 2

4-60r,

IRDI'I

45-53o/"

8-l la/o

36-47'/o

Level I Would/Did Not Go Ahead

Level2 Go Ahead - Negative Impact

Level3 Other Responses
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companies with 096 incrementality saw a decrease in their numb,er of futl

time employees whereas alt othcr groups eithcr remained stable or showed

an increase in their level of full-time employment.

The above points appear to indicate that IRDP showed relatively high

incrementality. On the other hand, as shown in Exhibit 15, presented earlier,

rejected applicans were a¡¡ likely as recipients to consider the assistance essential

(31% for rejects vs.2E96 for applicants), of high incrementality (33% vs.28%) of

low incrementÍ¡lity (23% vs.3396) or even not oeeded at all (13% vs. l196). The

incrementality figures in this case represent actual effects, not ant¡cipated as in

the case of recipients. That is, those rejected applicants with 10096 incrementality

represent companies who actually did not proceed with the project. Further

analysis of the data uncovered no significant relationships between incrementality

and a tist of key variables. This shows that it is extremely difficult for a project

officer to predict project incrementality.

6.1.4 lVhen considering project incrementality, it is useful to compare the observed

incrementality, as measured by survey, with that measured in other similar studies

Exhibit 16. oooosite, displays the project incrementality found from IRÞP

respondents vs. that found in three previous studies of similar programs. IRDP is

notnbly similar to other programs in the project incrementality estimated by

survey. (Note that a simplified formula was used to allow for the comparison so

rhat the incrementality levels shown differ from those established in 6.1.2) It is

notable that while IRDP apparently had a significant percentage of highly

incremental projects vis-à-vis other programs, it also had a relatively high

proport¡on of very low or 0 incrementality projecs.

6.1.5 Officers and Managers interviewed tended to state that in their opinion,

innovation projecs were more incremental than capital assistance.
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Conclusion

IRDP has a perceived impact on ctients which was simiiar to its predecessor EDp and is
contemporaries CIRB and IRAP. There is some indication that the program funded
slightly more projects which would have proceeded without change than other programs.

Significant differences were found in incrementality estimates for innovation projects vs
modernization/expansion and establishment. This coincides with officer opinion.

There were also strong regional differences in project incrementality. This may partially
reflect the different emphasis put on different assessment criteria by regions.

¡
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6.2 Rate of Proiect Succcss

Questio¡t

Did participat¡on in thc IRDP positively affcct the rate of projcct success?

Observøion

projects undertaken with IRDP assistance were more likely than any other types of

project (i.e. those undertaken by rejectcd applicants, as well Í¡s those underBken by non-

applicants from the comparison group) to be successful. These projects were successful

not only based on the impressions of the recipients but also in terms of a reported positive

effect of the project on several ¡rspects of the company's market position'

Findings:,

6.2.1 Overall, the program has proved to positively affect those who did receive

assistance. The projects were successful, as reported by the recipiens themselves

(50% very successfuf 43% successful)'

On the other hand, 539$ of all rejected applicants proceeded with the project

without IRDP ¡¡g[ had a'successful' project (l l% very successful; 4296

successful). Looking only at those who proceeded, 169$ of projects were very

successful, white 629$ were successful. This indicates that projecS undertaken

without IRDP assistance were less tikely to be successful'

In fact, pr6jects not approved were less successful than projccts undertaken by

companies who did not evcn apply for IRDP assistance. This comparison group's

projects are more similar in their success to thosc of the recipienS' Specifically'

4196 of projects undertaken without even approaching the department for

assistance sg¡g'very successful'and anoth€r 5596 were successful'

I
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Exhibit t?. oooosite, shows project success by type of respondents.

These findings can be interpreted as follows:

l. IRDP projects tended to bc selected on their ability to b€'winners'.

IRDP assistance has a positive influence on resutls.

IRDP projecs were similar in their rate of success to projecs being

undertaken by other companies located in Canada.

6.2.2 IRDP assistance was considered impqrtant to the level of project success reported

by the recipients (60% very important, 36% important).

To determinc the potential importance of IRDP for rejected applicants, the actual

success of the project $'as compared to the potential success. Assuming that

assistance would have been very important to those who did not proceed, it can be

deduced that assistance would have been very important to 36% of rejccted

" applicans, important to 43% and not et all important to 2l%-

6.2.9 Given the previously reported high level of success of IRDP projects one would

expect that all four program elements included in the survey would be highly

successful. As depicted in Exhibit 18. oooosite next oaqe, this is the case. It is

however noteworthy that projecs which received assistance under the marketing

element were significantly more likely to be very successful (i.e. 63%) whereas

innovation projects werB significantly tcss likcly to be very successful (i.e. 35%) in

the view of respondents (note that this does not factor in the incrementality of

projects - whethor thcy would proceed without assistance).
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6.2.4 The program positively affected recipiens organization in many ways including:

the company's financial position (83% of respondents indicated a positive

effect);

the development of new or improved products or processes (82%):

productivity (79q6);

the company's market for its goods and services (7a%);

the company's employment vacancy rates (73%);

the company's investmens (71%); and

to a lesser cxtent the per unit production cost (64%).

Exhibit 19. onoosite next oace, illusrates the impact of.IRDP on the market

position of the companies surveyed.

6.2.5 , Three quarters (74%) could quantify the impact of IRDP on the company's

n¡¡mber of jobs, which averaged l?.

The 7296 who could quantify the change in sales indicated increases averaging $2

million.

Those who could provide the extent of the impact of IRDP on the company's

investments (i.e. 580ó) stated that these increased by an average of $925,000.

Only 52% could quantify the impact of IRDP on the costs of products and

servlces.

Only 4096 could provide erport information. These stated that IRDP had helped

them increase their exports by, on averager $2 million.

Thesc figures indicate that the impact of the program is substantial.
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Conclusioa

Survey resutts indicated that projects undertaken with the assistance of IRDP are more

tikely to be very successful than other types of projects. Benefis to the country include

increased jobs and sales, and to a lesser degree increased investment and expors.
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6.3 Reglonal rnd Economic Dcveloomeut Bcnefits

Quexion

Did IRDP produce significant regional and economic development benefits?

Observation

While IRDP succeeded in redistributing funds to disadvantaged regions, qualitative
evidence indicates that IRDP was likely of limited impact in terms of producing
siinificant regional economic benefits.

Findings:

6.3'l Relative to the industrial population, IRDP was successful in emphasizing
disadvantaged regions in terms of assistance (see S. 3.1).

6.3-2 Not withstanding increased assistance penetration, several facrors reduce the
probability that these project were significantly successful in regional
developmenc

disadvantaged regions tended to be heavy users of capital assistance which
showed lower levels of incrementality

case studies and respondent interviews indicated a lower level of
diversification effects for many projects. In fâct, evidence indicates that
projecs in disadvantaged rcgions which strayed from the regions'
industrial strengths had very high failure rates.

tier system $'a¡¡ mentioned by sevsnt officers as impeding effectiveness
(see S.4.2)
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6.3.3 Experts noted that thc tevcl of assistance required to produce truly significant

regional economic effects was beyond the scope of IRDP assistance. [n the

opinion of regional development cxperts consulted IRDP funding was really a

'drop in the bucket" compared to infrastructural support investments and tax

me¡ìsurcs in terms of providing real assistance to disadvantaged regions.

6.3.4 In terms of economic incrementality, our intervicrvers noted a strong resentment

of discretionary gol,ernment funded assistance for large capital projects by a

number of respondents. S€veral respondents said that the had applied for

assistance to keep up with a competitor who had received assistance. Resentment

also occurrcd when one applicant got turned down after another had received

funding for a very similar project.

Conclusions

While our findingi are largety based on the opinions of cxperts, respondents and some

limited project analysis, the impact of IRDP in terms of true regional economic

development would appear to have been limited. Innovation projects were not generally

appropriate for disadvantaged regions, and capital assistancc projects werc not apparentl.v

successful in diversifying economies sígnificantly away from Core rcgional industries.

This being the case, capitat assistance projecs showed less project incrementality than

others, and probably has less economic incrementality than other forms of assistance.

,Further eeonomic analysis would be required to precisely estimate thc regional

development impact of IRDP.
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7.0

7.1 Introductlon

This section will address thc lessoos learned from the delivery of IRDp in two ways.
First. we will consider the resulb of IRDP vis a vis the original intentions of thc program
:¡s articulated by the Program Review Task Forcc. Second, we will consider the resulg of
IRDP in terms of common thcmes which emerged from our consideration of the study
issues, and our multiplc lines of enquiry.

7.2 IRDP - Elqht Yc¡rs Aftcr

As discusscd in Section 1.3.2, the Program Review Task Force (PRTF) in l9E2 ser our the
principles of an'ideal' program. Our findings can be considered in light of the principles
set out for the ideal program at that time.

7.2.2 Thc Hrrmoolzrtion of Rcgionll ¡nd scctorel Dcvelopmenl stretegics

IRDP never truly harmonized regional and sectoral strateg¡es. The irnpression
from our review is that former tTC officers continued to emphasize sectoral
development' while former DREE officers continued to concentratc on regional
development. This was evident in the different emphases placed by different
offices and sub-groups on the five basic criteria used (see Section 5). In addition,
our literature review, program and project officer interviews revealed that the
program never really promulgated a consistent overatt strategy. IRDP, as the
flagship of DRIE, really symbolized the bifurcated mandate and operations.of rhe
Department.
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7.2.3 Support for ell Aspects of the Corportte Developmeot Cyclc

The rules of IRDP clearly allowed for all ¡ìspects of the corporate cycle to be

supported. The de facto interpretat¡on and implementat¡on of those rules tended

to polarize assistance around capital assistance and innovation, the traditional

domains of RDIA and EDP. Market feasibility rr'as never cmphasized,

establishment projects were limited, and climate and restructuring elements were

eliminated after onc year.

7.2.4 Assist¡ncc Ge¡rcd to Prospects for Succcss, Flrm Development Ptens, end

Knowledgc of lVhy Asslstrncc w¡s Receivcd l{ould bc Kcy

IRDP projects were clearly geared to successful projects and companies, based on

firm plans, and required detailed knowledge of why companies needed assistance,

Unfortunately, this emphasis may have formed a bias against small firms, truly

innovative project, real project-level incrementality, and economic incrementality.

Our findings show that the companies which had the easiest time receiving

assistance were medium-large firms with straight forward, low risk capital

acquisitions. One could argue that such companies are not the prima¡y targets for

regional industrial assistance programming.

7.2.5 Costs rnd Risks ere to bc Sh¡rcd

IRDP succeeded in increasing the private sectorsr share of risk over what it has

been under prcvious progr:¡ms. Unfortunately, as noted in 8.2.4 above, this

mitigated against certain small firms and risky projects which may have merited

government supporl.

I
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7.2.6 Enrichcd Support Provldcd to Flrm Dlsrdvutrged by Sizc or Locrtio¡

Our findings show that IRDP clearly favoured firms in disadvantaged regions. In
terms of firm sizc, however, our results indicatc that becaus€ of thc
preponderance of relatively largc firms in advantaged areas doing innovation
projects" the program wâs not significantly more generous to small firrns.

7.2.7 Comprehensivc Asslst¡ncc rt thc Locrl Lcvcl

This principle was never implemented. In fact IRDP operated at less than half the

delegated authority level proposed for Regional Directors in the program for most

of its existence. (The program operated at 0 level delegated authority for a
significant portion of this time - see Section t.3.3.3).
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7.3 Lessons Learned from the Studv Issuc Asllvsls

7.3.1 Progrrm Promotion

Consistent program promotion is essential to optional program take-up,

administration, user satisfact¡on, and results. The IRDP clearly promised more

than it delivered, resulting in significant failures in many aspects of the program.

Not withstanding the political constraints to properly promoting programst future

prog,rams would bc well advised to pay considerable attent¡on to the appropriate

promotion of program. In as much as program are an intended 'good' for a

specific iarget group, it would seem appropriate to conduct market research for

these program similar to that conducted by private companies selling financial

services, and industrial products.

7.3.2 Directly Applicd Scctor Expcrtisc

Global competition, shortened corporate and product development life-cycles, and

an increased 'information content' and complexity in all goods and services groups

will put a premium on the application of sector expertise to future programs. Our

study showed that the proper application of sector expertise was critical success

factor for projects. The maintenance of strong networks with sector experts in

technical, marketing, and financial domains, will be important. One consideration

for future progr¡rm delivery is to maintain a significant budget to buy the time of

experts to consider specific c¡¡ses or groups of projects.

7.3.3 The U¡e of Merket Feasibility Studles

As noted in t.3.2, understanding an increasingly complex industrial marketplace is

a critical success factor for regional industrial projecs. Our findings showed that

marketing feasibility studies provided information which was often noted as

I
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critical by respondents - sometimes becausc thcy savcd a poor investment from
occurring. Some resistance was found among current delivery officer in terms of
using this typc of study. lVays and means must be found to ensure that these
att¡tudes will change if future programming is to stay relevant to target groups.

7.3.4 Closc Consult¡tion

Given the increasing need for information and apptied expertise for all types of
development projects noted above, future programs wilt need to find ways to
ensure closc and frequent contact with applicants and recipiens. our findings
showed that contact was key to couching user expectations, addressing user needs,
performing adequate assessments, and properly monitoring projects. The problem
is that frequent contact takes human resource time; a resource in short supply
given current Sovernment person-year constr¡¡ints. Creative approaches, possibly
such as that employed by the Industrial Research Assistance Program (IRAp) of
NRC in terms of cost sharing PYs with other governmenrs/departmenrs and the
private sector might be considered.

7.3.5 Authority Delegation

lYith increased cornploxity cor.es an increased nced for the direct application of
knowledge to situation in the :¡ssessment and management of project. Assuming
that appropriate overview controls can be implcmented, our findings show that it
would seem appropriate to delegatc authority to the extent possibte while still
maintaining a full communications linkagc with other delivery agents, and senior
pfogram management.

7.3.6 Stre¡mllned Asscssmcnt proccdures

Time is becoming an increasingly important factor in competitiveness. As such,
response times for funding progntms mu¡¡t be minimized while still ensuring that
key program criteria aro met. one interesting finding from our study is that
streamlining the process does not necessarily rnean streamtining the forms. In
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fact, officcrs noted that the more explicitly that initial information requirements

can be presented to program applicants the less time is wasted by all parties.

Form this peßpectiyer somê of the application techniques developcd by Special

ARDA and other progñrms dealing with small business in remote regions may be

useful as models for futurc programs. A quick pre-screen process for applicants

would also appear warranted as would graduated information requirements for
projects of different sizes.

7.3.7 Selection Crltcrit

The selection criteria for IRDP, beyond basic ctigibility requirements! have

remained the same in the minds of most officers over the past 20 yearb of funded
program assistance. The key criteria include:

i) project incrementality

¡i) cconomic incremenølity

iii) project viability

iv) company viability
v) benefits of the region/Canada

The problem is that different weightings are given to these factors by diffcrent
officers. IRDP, as directed by the Auditor General in 1984, tried to impose a

complex set of explicít subquestions for these criteria. It didn't work. Future
programs must try to find a way to maintain these basically sound decision factors,

but implement them in a consistent way. Perhaps a first step would be to devetop

a consensus and common vision as to what these concepts rnean, then to develop a

case book of significant precedence which can be referred to as required by

delivery officon. (The precedence method is currently being used by the Western

Diversificatisn Office).
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Exhibir 2o Co¡tr pa ra t i vc l)rogriì nls: G err cra I Cha racterist i cs

Assist¡nce Providecl

l'rimerily non-repayrble
cunlributions for dirærly relatcrl
personnel , egu¡pment,
pfolol)¡pcá, tQsling & market
srud¡6 (33507. Tier I to {)
Non-repayeblc conributircnr of up
to 75% of gudilied consultans up
lo t25,üÐ. l)'f¡ of sccto¡ c¡perts ¡¡c
¡lso includod.

Non-repayeblc contributions ol up
to l)Í ol cligible cost¡ ¡i¡nll¡r to
IRDP to a ma¡. ol 350,ffi) to be
matchcd by lhe ellience. PY'r of
s€clof e¡pefl3 r¡e dso included.

Non-repayable conributione to
5{)9ò of eligiblc oper¡ling c!6lr of
cenEe lo¡ lst 5 yer'', c¡pitd costt
only es 'lasl resort', lo ¡ m¡¡. oÍ
75V. ol avetage budget over 5 yerr.

Cont¡ibutions to f!¡ß of cligiblc
cûrl¡ (slmilar to IRDP) to r m¡¡. of
55 million. Full repryment rcqutred
on conlribl of ovc¡ 35{D,fi)

ConEibutloil, rcpeyeble il
¡ucce¡ssful, to 759¡ ol R&D eligiblc
co¡ts & 5O% of cligible cepital &
feasibility study cosr (simil¡r ro
IRDP).

Targcl (ìroup

l'rinriu il y ¡¡ranuf actt¡¡crs & pÌ(ress{r15,
a[Ì)ro¡. 36.854 cst¡l¡lishmcnts. Morc
ßrocrous lcvcls r¡f assisl¡ncc & prr:jt<f
r¡llrcc¡s ¡rsultcx! ln skcrving in f¡vot¡r of
lc.ss rlcvclo¡rt'rl rcgions (Ticr Systr.nt)

Âpprox. as pcr lRDlt rvith funding
¡lkrcalc<l in ¡elalion to provincial'value
¡dtlc¡l in nranuf acluring'.

Firnrs or ct¡nsr¡rli¡ & othef ¡esca¡ch,
cnginccring & markating groupa (assoc'1
inslitutions) c¡pablc ol conducting R&D &
rlcr¡¡onsl¡¡lion ¡a. sl¡¡lcg¡c ltdrnologies.

Non-profit org's. lndustry lssoc's, prov'l
¡rse¡¡ch org's, univcrsily tcchnology
ccn l¡ (rs prov¡di ng ttrchnology
dcvclopmcnt, diffusion. skllls training ln
rupp(¡rt of lndusby.

Non-profit org s, lndusry assoc's, prov'l
¡rse¡rch ort's. unlvcrsily tcÍhnology.
cantrar prov¡d¡n6 tc.chnology
devclopmcnt, dlffuslon, skillt trainlng ln
supporI of mlc¡ocl¿¡ctronics lndustry.

Firms, lnstitl¡tlonr, crnperellvc:,
asscri¡llons, or lndividu¡lg wishing to
undcrt!¡(c a proþt ln Canad¡ ¡a. thc
dcvclopnrcnl, manufact¡uc or supporl of
dcfencc ¡cl¡tcd prodr¡cle.

Itrsorrrct's

'87-'t{$ 11$ n¡illir¡n
(olftrs accc¡rtul)

'89-'JO $1.5 n¡illion
(allrratr,ll. Âl:¡¡,
s¡Bnllic¡nl c¡l¡rrt
advixrry sr:lúccs a¡e
provirlcd

'ü9-H1532.4 million
(¡llor'atcd to grants &
c¡¡r¡lributions). Âlso,
si6rrilicanl cxpcrl
advivlry scrúcrs are
ptovidcrl

Ânnual avcrage of
Vote l0lunding
'E8lE9 to'92193

= S ló.5 million

360 nrillion ¡llæ¡lcrl
¡o March 31. 1992.

DIPP . Sr.rlor B¡¡nche:
- Regional Office (Liaizuns)

lb cnh¡ncc thc compct¡t¡vonùns of Cdn,
dìclcnca industry by sup¡xrrting r.lcfcnou
l{&D, ¿.st¡blishmo¡¡t r¡f Cttn. supplicrr,
côlr¡l¡l as$¡slnntc, ¡n¡rkr.t fcasibility
sltrdirs

fl.l5 billion over 5
yc¡f9

()lrir'clivc & I'rrr¡rosc

1lt¡ ct¡¡l¡ibult to thc ¡chicvr.r¡¡tr¡t ¡rl a

divt'¡silicrl & inlcr¡¡¡lir¡r¡lly r'orrr¡rttitivc

Irrûftrcl nrir ... by (¡rrrrrrr.r¡3in¡¡ llrc
dcvtlopnrcnl .l n¡¡inlc¡¡¡ncc r¡f
il¡¡¡t¡ú¡tir¡n ca¡rabilitics in ... inrlustry... ,

Énhancr¡ thc i¡fc¡n¡tional coorgrctitivcrrr.:;s
dr grorvth ol lhc nranrrfaclurirr¡¡ &
sr'r'ondory pfù'cssinB indr¡slrits in
Can¡¡l¡ by slinrulaling lhc usc of lnore.
¡¡rlv¡nced nranufaclurhry lcchnology.

To c¡rhance. nrrxliunr to long tcrnr
côprbililics ln biotcchnologn ÂlM, & ll¡fo
t,Dchnology by srr¡r¡xrrting R&D&
tochnolo6,y ¡¡Pltl¡c¡t¡on ¡lli¡¡rcrx.

To cnh¡ncc lhc compcl¡l¡vcncss &
¡rrcxluctivity ol C.rln. inrlrrstry by
supprrling or¡g's thal prrvidc le'hnology
dlevclopnrcnt, diffusion, or skills training
in sup¡xrrl of induslft.

lb cnh¡ncc thr¡ comlrrtl¡tivcnass r¡f Crln"
lndustry by cncorrraging trrnrpanier lo
undort¡kc tcrhnologically lnnov¡tivc
rrcnn¡¡rs in nriq¡¡¡lcrl¡onlc¡ & syslcms
dlevclopnrcnt.

I'rogranr & ltcsponsibility
Cenlrc(s)

lltl)P . ltogranr Alf¡i¡s ll¡anch
ln¡rov'n (Co¡xrl)

- llcgional Olficrs
. Aco^ & wl)

AÀITAP . lnlo. Tc'chnologier lnduslry
. llr¡nd¡ {C¡xxd.)

- Rcgionat Offices

STP . lnfo. Te.chnologie lndustry
& Rcou¡ce hocrssing
lndustries Br¡nchcrs (Coo¡d.)

- Regional Offlccs

TO? . Teclrnology Uaison
Dire(lorate

- Rcgional Officrr

MSDP - Rcgional ()fliçcs



8.0 APPLICATIoNoFLEssoNsLEARNEDToFUTUREPRoGRAMS

This section was developed after consultation with an expert panel of past and present

Regional Executive Directors who had experience delivering IRDP' The objective of this

section is to apply thc most relevant lessons learned from thc IRDP study to current and

future ISTC programs. From the direction received from our expert panel and in order to

stay retevant to future Departmental needs' we chose to foCus our lessons learned on the

following:

i)
ii)

innovation program PolicY;

instruments for innovation assistance: and

program promotion as part of delivery.iii)

8.1 lnnovation Proqrrm Policv

8.1.2 rrYh¡t arc thc ¡ppropri¡te ¡ctivities for inoov¡tion rssistence?

Observation:

Current progfams tend to assist a broader spectrum of early innovation activities

(e.g: market feasibility analysis) than did previous assistance programs. This

emphasis appears to be appropriate from our analysis of IRDP results- The

significant danger which new programs face is lack of coordination and policy

consistency caused by a proliferat¡on of innovation programs offered by federal

and provincial governments.

Findings:

E.l.2.t Exhibit 20, oooosite oaec 74 and 75, shows a profile of various programs

curfently available for ISTC, NRC, and other government groups

compared to IRDP. It is clear that a number of programs cover similar

territorY.
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lirl¡ibit 20 (co¡rt'd) Corrr¡rirrttive l, rants: GcncraI Charactcristics (cont'cl)

Assisl¡nce lrrovided

ConBibulions ol up to 5(li on pro¡t**ts.l!9,!1-& on imptemcnrerion of up
þftm,m.

Con[ibutions up lo 50% lor consultenrs
& 25% (to !l million) of capiral.

Conùiburions up to ÍO% for
devdopmenr (simila¡ ro lRDp) & 5O%
(lo ts0.ffil) lo¡ consult¡nl scrvicts

Rcpayable conrributiont ofrcn with p¡v
b¡ck bascd upon proierct profirrbilit¡.&
othcr uniqua tcrms & cond¡t¡ons

l'rimarily non-repeyable contributions,
simil¡r ln type ro IRDP.

l'rimerll y non-rcpayablc conrributions
to the sal¡rics of technical stelf plus
somc directly rclatcd costs. Also,
sub¡t¡ntial cx¡xrtisc on staff to prorrdt
dirc( åssi:it¡ncc o¡ ¡cltr¡¡l to cxl-^*f ¡
nelwork r¡¡¡intaincd un<tcr pro6ranr.

'I'ar6et Croup

Sln¡ll & nrtdiun¡ silttl autontotivc
con¡¡xlllcnls ntan ul¡clurcrs

M¡rr¡¡l¡r.lurcrs in central euélæc. Note
tl¡al sintil¡¡ assistancc is ¡rrovitlud to
t(s()urco rcgions trntJt¡ En)lLl.

M ¡nuf¡cturc¡s t)r(x-ç!Ðrs & ¡cl¡tcd
s¡:rvicts in clig,rblc sc'ctors.

À4¡¡¡¡¡l¡ctu¡crs pforcsx)fs & ¡cl¡ttd
strvicrs in cligiblc slrtors.

M ¡ntrfacturt'¡s pr(xcsxrrs & rcl¡tr{
strvi('c:; in cligibla stt-tors.

Âll Crln, indusrriat firnrr rrp ro 2ül
cnr¡rloyets.

llcsor¡rct s

55.5 n¡illior¡ alkr.¡rrrl
lrr¡¡n Votc lOto !}Jl.
Âlxr, silinificant
c¡lÌ:rt advisory
sr.r viccs ¡rc ¡rrovi.ltr_l

ftl.l ¡nillion alloc¡rr.rl
ovcr5ytarsloMar.
3t 1993.

925 n¡illion all<x¡tc.l
ovcr 5 ycars to Mar.
31 1992 fo¡ ¡ll Ferlnor
ItfolSf¡tns.

t1.2 l¡illior¡ lllcstt¡r¡
f)ivc¡sification Fr¡nrl

U¡¡tlc¡ rcvicrr..
tnr¡r¡v¡tion proþ-ts
rc¡ror[.d l<¡ bc ¡ sl¡r¡ll
prolx¡rt¡rtrt ol lohl
proir.els.

5E0 million in
c(¡ntribul¡ons
allc¡¡ltrl [¡!r yrar

()lricclivr. & lrur¡rosc
E¡rh.r¡t.-* lht inte.rl¡.¡tion,rl crtrr¡\.titivcnr.ss
ol ¡hc ('.ln ¡Uh)¡l¡olivc (rrntf\¡ttdt¡ts
irtrlrrslry lhftru¡;h ¡n Âr¡to¡r¡¡¡ivt ll¡rts
Â.|úxrry (i¡rr¡¡p, l¡¡û¡rnr.rti(rn Scrvicas, &
Sc.rvicrs to lh¡sintss.

Enh¡ncr.s llrr. ¡rr¡¡l¡¡ç¡¡u¡,y {rf ccntrr¡t
Quétl.c nrirnrrli¡!.turcrs by srr¡r¡rrrûin6
consrdtiog Scfvi!'{¡i & c.rpital ('()tils
lhc cst¡blishnrtn¡ & grorvth of hr¡rov.rti
brrsi ll(r:iJcì1.

Ênh¡ncts thL. con¡lxltitivcnrss of tro¡lhcrn
Ont¡rio m¡nr¡fmtu¡c¡s & frrocrssr¡¡s by
sup!Ðrli n g a¡t.xldf t¡i z¡l i(xt t!¡ cx P¡rnsit¡r,
R&D on nr.w productr & procr¡Jsl.r.
n¡¡r\r'l dav., & slrrdirs.

T¡¡ b¡r¡¡¡lcn & strcl¡¡¡therr thc l\r*t"s
tr<¡¡rrlo¡ic b;sc by s¡rp¡rrlit¡g nrw
It'chnolo¡¡y & prt¡duca.¡tcvclopntcnt,
t:t¡blish¡¡¡cr¡1, l¡r.¡¡kct .tcr.., & inrlustry
ryidc pr(¡h¡ct¡vily irrrprovcnrcnt. ¡rls¡)

(:J sc¡ ricr:¡.
Arl¡nlic C¡n¡d¡ Opportuniticr Agcncy lrrovidrs assisl.ulctr l(, sr.lLrtcrl stúr¡rs iû

Âllantic (ìn¡.la firr, auron¡¡ othür lhingr,
co¡¡¡mc¡ci¡l rcsc¡rch & dcvclqrrntnt
Ploiltls & rtlatr.rl cit¡rit¡l & ct¡nrn¡,r¡¡ci¿l
sttvitt':¡ crxls.

IRAP . NRC assist rr,irh & pÍtlnrlrþ lhd ¡r$c ol
ir¡ ('¡nadi¡n fi¡nrs whtrc il c¡¡t

providinli
¡r,cll ¡lS

¡¡rtul ¡rssisl¡nrr'.

l'ro6rlrrr & ltcsponsibility
Ce¡rlrc(s)

ACI . Âr¡trln¡r¡tivc l)irrslr¡¡;rh.
- Rcgional ()flir-rrs

ÀlPlP - Québtt ßcgional ()ffict

FEDNOR (Corc lndu¡rri¡l)
- Orrhrio (Norrhern) Regionat

Olficc.

lYcrtcm Divcrtific¡rion
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E.|.2.2 The types of innovation activ¡t¡es most frequently assisted in pæt programs

such as IRDP, EDP, DIPP, IRDIA, and PAIT were related to tangible
product deve¡opment costs. More recent programs have assisted tess

tangible and earlier stages of the innovation and corporate developmenr
proce$. Our study findings indicate that assistence to the earlier stages of
the process can often have greater impact on company decisions than

assistance coming in at the later sbges of the corporate development cycte.

8.2.1.3 Our study findings indicate that activities involving lower technical risk
and which lead to near term commercial impacs tended to show lower
incrementality, and caused a high degree of resentment amongst the user

community.

8.2.1.4 A review of current innovation assistance programs conducted by the study
team revealed that there were over 100 federal and provinciat programs

available to fund innovation projects in t989/90. This compares to
approximarely 52 such programs available in l983/84.

Conclusion:

Current ISTC programs have properly focused on high risk innovation activi¡ies.
The problem seems to be that the plethora of programs now assisting similar
functions could leád to lack of coordination and consisrency in policy applications.

ISTC and the Federal Government have movod away from the concept of one stop
shopping for assistance. The creation of the regional funding agencies has added
institutional actors. The 'sectorialization' of funded assistance has increased the
number of diffe¡ent programs available. These factors not onty make program

delivery more difficult due to added potential overtaps, but they also make policy
implementation more difficult. (For example, if the Federal Government wishect

to stop creating cxtra capacity in a given resource sector, it must now coordinate
the activities of more institutional actors and more funded programs than during
the IRDP era).
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Jnnovation has been defined as the commercialization of technological change. As

such. the process can be viewed as 'the confluence of technological capabilities

and market needs within the framework of the innovating firm'(Rothwell &
Zegveld, 1985). The process is neither ent¡rely'technology-push' nor "demand-

pull' in nature. Rathcr, it can be viewed as a logical sequence of interactions

combining both technological and marketing (need) elements.

Exhibit 21, on the followins oaee, shows a number of our study findings in the

context of an integrated model of innovation.

t..
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EXHIBTT 21
THE INNOVATION PROCESS

Technolory Development Marketing & Management

SOURCE: Derived from various models used in 'Thc Proccrss of Technological tnnovation: Pattcrns and tnflucncc"
Reindustrialization and Tcchnolog)¡ Rothwell and Scgveld, lÕ8S
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IRDP EVATUATION
LESSONS APPTIED TO THE INNOVATION PROCESS

Selected case studies found that IRAP assistance was frequently used as

a front-end for lRDP-Innovation.

Most EDP and IRDP - I¡urovation projects were begun at the feasibility
study - preliminary design stage. In thes€ projects IRDP had more
failures but greater impact than at other stages of the Process-

Preliminary market research was not frequently supported by IRDP.

This caused a danger that too many projects were driven by technology.
In contrast, venture capitalists perform extensive analysis at this stage

before proceeding.

Comments from recipients indicated that a gateway concept for funding
would be useful whereby successful demonsrraüon of a project
protorype would be rewarded with accegs to further funding.

Demonstration projects were not frequently supported but aPPear to be
an important niche for Canadian innovation suPPort in some sectors.

Detailed Financial Analysis and ROI calculations, are appropriate after a

prototype and market analysis have been done, but were required
;upfronl'by IRDP. This caused fictionalized projections, and was

inappropriate for many projects.

Assistance which was focussed only at expanding production capacity
was found to have relatively less impact than assistance focussed on
earlier stages.

Relatively little IRDP - lnnovation assistance went to Process
innovations, yet they represent over 807o of all innovations in some
sectors.
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8.2 Prosr¡m Deslen

8.2.1 ìYh¡t instrumcots/prognm tool¡ ¡hould bc uscd for lnoovttloo esslstrnce?

Observøion:

The optimal program instrument for innovation assistance in Canada would appear

to be one which offers flexible and decentralized delivery while maintaining

consistent centrat principles and ensuring linkage to national technology,

marketing, finance, and general management expert¡sc. Of the opt¡ons considered,

an adjusted IRAP model would appcar best suited to ISTC innovation program

delivery.

Findings:

Four current innovation program delivery instruments were chosen for
comparison. These instruments represent prominent current progr:ìms used to

ass¡st innovation in Canada. In this section, they are briefly compared as

alternative delivery agents for future innovation programming:

the use of tax instruments:

tho use of provincial delivery agents;

procurement policies; and

the use of IRAP for program delivery.

a) Thc use of tax instrumcnts for innovation assistance.

The federal government offers several tax incentives to encourage

industrial research and development in Canada, spending about $350

miltion in 198?. The ta¡ measures include the deduction of capital
cxpenditurcs on R&D, a part¡a¡ly refundable 20 percent tax credit for
quatifying expendiiures of large firms, and a 32 percent tax credit on the

first 32 million of expenditures by small firms.

a)

b)

c)

d)

!

f'
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Strensths:

administrative simplicity - tax instruments like the ITC are

relatively low in administrative burden:

no discriminalion - when combined with a refundable credit

system, tax instruments do not discriminate against small firms; and

perceived fairness - recent surveys indicate that both the general

public and industry consider tax assistance to be fair and

appropriate for many areas of industrial assistance.

tteaknesses:

low targeting - due to the 'entitlement' nature of tax instruments

may firms outs¡de of the target groups can avail themsetves of the

program; and

low incrementality - available evaluation evidence shows that tax

incentives make little differtnce in firms'decisions to innovate.

b) The use of provincial delivery agents.

A review of currently available Provincial innovation assistance programs

showed that thore are over 50 Provincial programs which assist some stage

of the innovation process. lVhile most programs trirget the

commercialization end of the innovation spectrum, a significant portion

(especially in the wealthie¡ Provinces) make an effort to target strategic

technologies. In addition, most provinces have significantly active

Provincial Research Organizations.
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Strenqths:

Weaknesses:

Clear role delineøion - Our analysis shows that provinces have

business advocacy and technology departments and provincial

research organizations across Canada performing similar assistance

functions to those of [STC. Delegation of delivery to the provinces

would simplify progn¡m visibility to clients and reduce possible

duplication; and

Local sensitivity - Provincial delivery agents may have greater

sensitivity in terms of delivery mechanisms, sector expertise, and

local knowledge, than federal delivery agents. Given our study

findings that company and sector understanding were critical to
project success (especially for innovation projects) this would
provide a relative advantage to provincial delivery. L

t

No consistency in assessment standards - IRDP study findings show

that cven a federal program delivered by federal regional offices

was subject to significant variances in project selection, ÍNsessment

criteria, and delivery to the point where projecs were barely

recognizable as falling under the same program element. Evidence

from other programs such as ERDA subagreements also indicate

that national standards, even for fundamental concepts like
incrementality, are nearly impossible with provincial delivery;
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Program management and coordinuion problems - in addition to

delivery inconsistency, Departmental expcrience shows that '
prognrm management would be greatly hindered by provincial

delivery. The administrative burden of running several provincial

'innovation agreements' would Sreatly complicate management and

could hinder financial control. Given the unpredictability of

innovation projecs this could lcad to cxtreme financial

manag,ement problems; and

Lack ol national/internalional network - although our evidence is

limited to thc opinions of a number of regional innovation program

experts, there is some indicat¡on thât provincially run program

officers are more reluctant to put clients in touch with expertise

outside of their home province. Such a networking barrier would

be disastrous for the achievement of ISTC innovation goals to assist

companies to become internationally competitive.

c) Federal Procurement

Three federal pf(rcufement policies attempt to favour Canadian suppliers:

the supplier classification system, the Canadian content premium, and the

'þrocurement review mechanism.

Supplier Ctassilicatioa groups suppliers into four categories based on the

degree of Canadian activ¡ty conducted by each firm.

. The Canadian Content Premíwt (CCP) is a tool i¡sed to give preference to

bids with higher Canadian content. A price prcmium of up to l0 percent

is applied to bids with low Canadian content when they are competing

with bids with higher Canadian content.
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Thc third policy s tbe Præurement Review Mechanism. Procuremenr

review committees made up of officials from Supply and Scrvices and the

user department(s), Industry, Science and Technology, Finance, and

Employment and lmmigration review acquisitions greater than 52 million
in value or of any value where thc socioeconomic impact is judged to be

significant.

Strencths:

significant dollar ellects - The financial impact of federar procurement

is significant. A reccnt study by the OECD indicated that while about st2
million in grans and contributions were allocated to the lvest in t985/86,
about $300 million in Federal contracts were awarded to the region in that
same time period.

International acceptability - lvhile grants for innovatioo are looked on as

an unfair subsidies by some trading partners! g!! major Canadian trading
partnens show a domcstic bias of some kind in government procurernent.

Focus on Soluions Not Process - By definition, procurement encourages

ihe commercializatio¡, of inr,ovation. A recent review of the Quebec
government's success in developing 3 major homegrown software
firms in rocen¡ years! compared to none for Toronto, wÍrs summed up by
one senior software executive as attributable to the fact that while Ontario
tended to buy 'process'(i.e. tasks, per diems, etc.) Quebec buys'solutions'.
tn other words, the province has been able to effectively assist the
innovEtion process by focusing on results through its procurement.

lVeaknesses:

Entitlement - Federal procurement rules may favour domestic suppry, but
they must also cnsure fairness. This means that rules must'ent¡tle' firms
in certain predesignated groups to be eligible to bid on contracts.
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Procurement rules alsO must ensure value for money which means that they

often force the selection of the tried and true lowest cost alternative to

perform a given function, rather than the selection of the solution with the

highest innovation content.

Regional Presswes - Procurement h¡¡s been traditionally used as a tool of

regional development in Canada rather than a tool to st¡mulate innovation.

This tradition would seem to be difficult to change in current times,

especially since it is now within the mandate of WEDO and ACOA to

'lobby' for their respectiv€ regions in terms of gaining federal contracts.

This 'tobbying' may even be growing in effectiveness given the ballot held

by both ACOA and WEDO in the Procurement Review Mechanism.

d) The use of IRAP for Field Delivery

The Industrial Research Assistance Program ([RAP) program of the

National Research Council provides grants and advice to assist with and

promote the use of technology in the Canadian firm where technology can

help to improve its competitiveness in world markets.

St(ensths:

Appropriate lield force - the IRAP regional element comprises

some 250 Industry Technology Advisors made up of federal NRC

staff, contracted Provincial research organization staff, industry

æsoc¡at¡on members, and private consulting engineers. The'IRAP

Field-net outnumber ISTC rcgional industry sector staff by as

much ¡s 5 to I in vírtually cvery provincc. In addition, the IRAP

field-net's expert¡se lies in technological know-how, a critical

success factor in innovation program delivery as identified by

several recent evaluations;
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Clíent Contact - The IRAP regional element currentty has over

30,000 problem solving coatacts with industrial companies per year

and manages about 5,000 funded grojects per annum. The regional

element group has a distinct and positivc image built-up with
companies over severâl decades;

Strong Science Network - thc IRAP science network is already

established. Most field services are locared in Provincial Research

Organizations, and ÍRAP maintains a srrong linkage (through

IRAP-R) with NRC and other federal government laboratories.

Through the delivcry of the Technology fnvesrmenr Program (TIp)
IRAP also has developed strong international connections; and

Compliments Provincial Programs - Our survey of Provincial
government progr:rm offerings reveals that IRAP links up with
several provincial programs in support of industrial innovations.
The IRAP niche is to focus on technological aspecs of innovation,
while provincial programs tend to support the'business'side of
innovation (business planning, market research studies, risk capital
etc.,).
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Weaknesses:
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Possible lack ol Íocus - IRAP has always been run as a program

without strong sectoral biases. (The exception has been a recent

biotechnology initiative) In fact the program has often gone out of
its way to support low technotogy sectors rather than to assist 'high
tech'companies. This culture would be difficult to change in rhe
f!^lJ --¡ C^-^^. ^-1¡ ¡g¡g-1¡l;1 t\tl9gr alt¡r¡
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Technology bias - the IRAP prog,ram is managed and delivered

primarily by scientists and engineen. This group tends to promote

technological applications to solve problems. In many cases the key

clement of risk may bc related to markets, finance. or general

menag,emcnt. From interviews conducted with provincial and

federal st¡rkeholders who know IRAP, it would appear that there is

a danger that in some c:$es analysis is overly focused on

technology.

Conclusion:

Canada has experimented with a myriad of innovation assistance delivery

mechanisms. The mechanisms run the gamet from entitlement programs such as

taxes, to discretionary grants based on the good judgement of delivery officers.

Control has varied from t00% Deputy Minister approval, to summary field

assistance decisions made by officers. Each extreme has its risks.

Tax measures show low targetability and appear to show relatively little influence

in decisions to innovate. These programs are also high risk in that small control

errors can cost bitlions of dollars. Procurement policy can channel hundreds of

millions of dollars to industry and funds innovation atl the way to the solution

stage, but its entitlement rules can be troublesome and regional development

priorities tend to supersede technology development initiatives. On the other

hand, discretionary granting programs can lead to inconsistency and can also shorv

low incrementality if the prog,ram becomes decentralized to the point where

officers become 'captured' by their client groups.

The ideal delivery mechanism would appear to be one which would uphold some

basic prograrn principles, but which would be flexible enough to adjust to the

needs of differing clientele at different stages of the innovation cycle.
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From the immediate options availablc, a program which could opemte in a mode
similar to IRAP, with thc infusion of additional markcting, finanee, and
management exp€rt¡se would appcar to opt¡mizs thc factors critical to funded
innovation program success.
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8.3 Prosram Dclivcrv

8.3.t How should funded progr¡ms be promotcd?

Observation

Current ISTC funded programs show preliminary indications that they are falling

prey to similar promotional problems which plagued IRDP. Effort appears

warranted to cnhance promot¡onal material and to appropriately brief all delivery

officers about the strategic, tacticat, and operational aspecg of these programs.

Findings:

8.3.1.1 The promotion of IRDP lead to significant misunderstanding on the part of

the target community as to eligible activities, costs, and approval levels.

The causes of these misunderstandings include:

a lack of clearly articulated and promulgated strategy for the

imptementation of the program:

promotional materials which were too vague:

A hurried promotional program in which maximum program

assistance level expectat¡ons rr,erc set in the minds of potential

recipients:

A lack of initial awareness on the part of delivery officers as to

true program characteristics, assistance levels, and information

requirements;

An cvolving set of rules for assistance which were hard to

undcrstand by all Þart¡eq end

I
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An approval process causing frequent information requests which
frustrated applicants and slowed the process.

8.3.2.1 A comparison of AMTAP promotional materiars with those of IRDP
reveals that AMTAP materials are in fact more vacue than those of IRDP-

lVhere as IRDP promotional material clearly stated that incrementality and

benefits to canada were key criteria, the stated major criteria for AMTAp
concern only company commitment, company viability, project viability,
and benefits to the comoanv in terms of exploiting the results. The
promotional brochure prefaces its listing of criteria with the statement "As
prograrn funds are limited it will not be possible to fund all applications.'
this implies that the only constraint on assistance is access to funding -
first come first serve!

Preliminary evidence shows thât AMTAp brochures have begun to appear
in Business Service Centres without atl officers having a cÖmplete

understanding of the use of the program. In at teast one region this has

lead to a significant number of program applications outside of the
industry seçton¡ considered to be of high strategic priority.

On the other hand, in another region consulted, the flexibility and
decentralized authority levels of AMTAP were welcomed by regional
delivery officers, and they felt that the prograrn was being appiopriately
promoted ín spite of the vague brochurcs.

Departmental strategic plans consider funded assisted programs to be only
one part of a total toot kit of support for industry. The danger with
promotions of funded assistance prograrns! especially in a Departmental
culture which is still in transirion away from being driven by funded
programsr ¡s that orocram aoolications, rather than strategic plans, will
drive the usage.

I
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8.3. r.2 The Microelectronics and Systems Þevelopment Program (MSDP) suffers

from a different problem from AMTAP. The promotional brochure for

this program listing cr¡tcria governing project selection clearly notes

international competitiveness, economic incrementality, and benefiß to

Canada as key cr¡teria. The problem is that the brochure then goes on to

list five'other factors considered in project selection' olus four factors

which would render projets inetigibte. These'inetigibility' factors include

the fact that a project could be more appropriately funded by the Strategic

Technologies Program, DIPP, or IRAP. The problem with this last

criterion is that, as shown in Exhibit 20, these programs show significant

overlap.

Regional interviews showed that deliverv officers would not be able to

make a clear eligibility decision based on these stated criteria, never mind a

potential applicant. Preliminary evidence indicates that only a handful of

organizations have made any attempt to wrestle with such an imposing

program image and that the approval process in a number of cases has been

torturous.

Conclusion:

Current ISTC programs show prelim¡nary indications that they are falling prey to

similar promot¡onal problems which plagued IRDP. The dangers include
.overselling' a program by promoting ¡t in an overly simptified way. This runs the

risk of generating unwanted appl¡cat¡ons. On the other hand. promotions may

.undersell'a program to key target groups such that too few of the right applicants

will take the time and effort to unden¡tand the rules, fulfill the information

requirements, and wa¡t extended periods of time for assistance. Efforts appear

warranted to enhance promotional material and to appropriately brief all delivery

officers about the strategic, tactical and operational aspects of these programs.
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